
Workers! Show Your Solidarity With Textile Strikers! Pack Union Square for Rally Today!
While day-to-day expenses of the

Herndon-Scottsboro appeal and defense
mount, the half-way mark toward the

needed has been passed with
57,517 contributed to date. Rush funds
to International Labor Defense, 80 E.
11th St., New York City.
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STRIKERS SMASH THROUGH MILITIA LINES;
3 MORE GOVERNORS CALL ARMED FORCES

Fight Aided
On Soviets
In China
U. S. Arms Men Gave

Military Aid Against
Red Armies

By Marguerite Young
(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Sept. 11.—
Ou* of the Pandora’s box that the
Senate Arms Inquiry has turned out
to be, came evidence, today, that
American munitions men wined and
dined a Canton General visiting the
United States presumably in search
of weapons to use against the Chi-
nese Workers and Peasants Soviets;
that the American manufacturers
violated American neutrality in the
Chaco, and that they "wished” for
a Chinese order involving what
even they considered "questionable
ethics.”

The main emphasis was upon di-
rect bribing of Latin-American Gov-
ernment officials by the firm of
Curtiss-Wright Export Corp. In this
connection the testimony showed
that a Mexican general now sta-
tioned at his Embassy here "always
wants to be taken care of.”

Witnesses testified, too, that they
found American ministers and Com-
merce Department representatives
extremely “helpful” in these mat-
ters concerning the sale and pur-
chase of arms and munitions to
foreign countries.

Thus direct proof that imperialist
governments are mere errand-boys
to the business kings of munitions
and other industries was glossed
over by the Nye-Vandenberg Com-
mittee,

Silent, wistful, doing little to de-
velop the facts—much less the con-
clusions workers will draw from
them the Senators irresistibly
called up the thought of poor little
Pander;:, wishing she hadn't opened
that box.

No "inquisitor" asked the big bad
munitions men how many workers
their governments had sent to the
slaughter for profits in the wars re-
ferred to in the testimony.

Particularly, no Senator connected
the munitions men’s activities with
the present Roosevelt policies—-
something the call for the Second
American Congress Against War
and Fascism declares "policies
whose only logical result is war.”

The irony is that liberal pacifists,
who succeed in selling the Roose-
velt supporters the idea that it
would be a good stunt to investi-
gate munitions, now find their own
position toward war exposed in
their own investigation.

This happened dramatically today
when Amelia Earhart and Ruth
Nichols, famous pilots whose liberal
pacifism is constantly being touted,
telegraphed the Senate Committee
that they were "shocked” to find
their own names in the evidence.

The Misses Earhart and Nichols
were named yesterday by a J. Mi-
randa, munitions manufacturer,who
said he was "intimately acquainted”
with them and had found them
“most useful in the pursuit of busi-
ness”—the business, that is, of sell-
ing war machinery.

Today Miss Nichols protested
against this "in the interest of peace
in which I am so deeply interested.”
and Miss Earhart asserted she is
"emphatically opposed to all that
has to do with war and the activ-
ities of the munitions makers.”

However, neither flyer denied the
specific statement that Miranda
made—that both fly his planes and
are “always willing to tell anyone
how good they are.” It is common
knowledge that such flyers regular-
15’ receive pay in the form of price
reductions, etc., in return for en-
dorsing planes.

Miranda implied that both girl
flyers were willing to give these in-
dorsements to munitions - buyers.
They did not deny this.

Chairman Nye, of the investigat-
ing committee, said today that the
“munitions trade just seems to be
a racket that can’t be controlled,”
since neutrality laws and embargoes
“mean nothing at all to these men
who profit by the sale of war im-
plements.”

It would seem that the Senator
hadn’t heard of the Soviet Union’s
proposal for total disarmament, nor
cf the revolutionary anti-war strug-
gle to stop munitions shipments at
the piers, and so on.

ELECTION RALLY TONIGHT
NEW YORK.—An election cam-

paign rally will be held tonight at
8 o'clock at 11 West 18th Street
under the auspices of unit 1-D, sec-
tion 1. Carl Brodsky, Communist
candidate for Assemblyman in the
eighth district, will sneak. ,

_ _

‘Daily’ To Publish
Strike Resolutions
of CCCP Saturday

The Saturday issue of the
Daily Worker will publish the
resolutions of the Central Com-
mittee of the Communist Party
on the Minneapolis, Toledo and
San Francisco strikes.

The edition will also carry a
reply of the Central Committee
to the Socialist Party National
Executive Committee's refusal to
join in a united front on imme-
diate, specific issues. Orders for
the Saturday edition of the
Daily Worker should be placed
it once.

Nazi Congress
Plans Murder
Os Thaelmann
Parleys at Nuremberg

Seek To Prepare
Swift Execution

NEW YORK.—Moving pictures
of Ernest Thaelmann, German
working class leader facing death
at the hands of the Nazis, have
been smuggled out of Germany
and will be shown here on Sept.
19, 20, 21 and 22 at the Twenty -

eighth Street Theatre, at 28th St.
and Broadway.

PARIS, Sept. 11.—Behind-the-
scenes parleys at the Nazi party
congress in Nurembury the purpose
of which is to organize the swift
execution of Ernst Thalemann, im-
prisoned Communist leader, are now
going on, the World Committee to
Aid the Victims of Fascism learned
here yesterday. Thaelmann has
been in jail for the last nineteen
months.

On Sept. 4 a preliminary confer-
ence of provincial leaders was held
at which Goebbels, fascist minister
of propaganda, announced the tasks
of the coming winter. Attacking
the campaign for the freedom of
Thaelmann as "the Communist In-
ternational's pivot of anti-German
agitation throughout the world,”
Goebbels proposed speedy measures
for doing away with Thaelmann and
other political prisoners. He rec-
ommended to the assembly a plan
of "accomplished facts.” Under no
circumstances, the Nazi minister
warned, were there to be long poli-
tical trials involving international
press discussions and comments
from all sources.

Fears Another Leipzig
His reference to long interna-

tional trials, it is pointed out, was
obviously to the Leipzig trial of
George Dirnitroff, Ernst Torgler,
Basil Taneff and Blagoi Popoif,
Reichstag fire defendants who were
acquitted after a lengthy trial. The
new "People’s Courts,” Goebbels
said, could operate as quickly as
military tribunals.

In a discussion, Julius Streicher
of Nuremberg demanded that for
every new development of the Jew-
ish anti-German boycott, a Jewish
prisoner shall be publicly beheaded.
He further recommended the con-
centration on terrorism against the
German working class and its lead-
ers.

Favor Star Chamber
The general sentiment expressed

in the assembly was favoring the
star-chamber work of the People’s
Courts with exclusion of the public
and any observer, particularly with
regard to the Communist leaders
and the other 600 hostages whose

(Continued on Page 2)

Rally Today
In Union Sq.
For Strike
N. Y. Demonstration to

Call for Unity With
Textile Workers

NEW YORK.—Workers of New
York will demonstrate their soli-
darity with textile strikers on Union
Square today at 4.30 p. m.

The heroic struggle of hundreds
of thousands off militant textile
workers has aroused the greatest
enthusiasm among New York
workers.

The organized and unorganized
workers of New York City realize
that the textile workers’ strike in-
volves the most, vital issues of the
working-class—the right to organize
into unions of their own choice,
decent living conditions, and hu-
man treatment. The workers of
New York City have always been
in the forefront in support of other
striking workers and have gen-
erously assisted the textile workers
in historic strikes in Passaic and
New Bedford.

The militancy of the textile
workers in the present strike, their
determination to win their demands
regardless of the terror and ruth-
less murder tactics used by the
bosses and the government to
crush the strike, calls for the sup-
port of every worker.

The labor committee, representing
A. F. of L. independent, and T. U.
U. L. unions, which has organized
this demonstration, is confident
that tens of thousands of workers
will respond and that this meeting
will voice its vigorous protest
against the terror, against the at-
tempts of the officials of the United
Textile Workers to sell out the strike
through arbitration, and will mark
the beginning of a real mass cam-
paign for relief to help win the
greatest strike in the history of
American labor.

All workers, members of t.he A.
F. of L„ T. U. U. L., independent
unions, organized, and unorganized,
professional and intellectual work-
ers are called upon to come out in
masse to show their solidarity with
the militant textile workers.

The speakers will include Israel
Amter, Communist Party candid-
date for Governor; Louis Wein-
stock, Secretary of the A. F. of
L. Committee for Unemployment
Insurance, and left-wing leader of
the recent painters’ strike; Had-
dock. president of the American
Telegraphists’ Association; Dave
Gordon, organizer of the Paper
Plate and Bag Union; John Masso,
Bevelers local of the A. F. of L.;
Samuel Stember, leader of the
strike of the Textile Trimmers; Moe
Brown, one of the leaders of the
Paterson silk strike; Ben Gold, sec-
retary of the N. T. W. I. U.; An-
drew Overgaard. secretary of the
Trade Union Unity Council and
Manning Johnson.

WORKERS HONOR FRANK RYAN
NEW YORK—The Irish Workers’

Club of this city has extended an
invitation to all other working class,
Irish and fraternal organizations to
send representatives to a mass
send-off tonight at 8:30 at the Irish
Workers’ Club, 107 W. 107th Street,
in honor of Frank Ryan, who was
elected a delegate of the Irish
Workers’ Clubs of America to the
Irish Republican Congress to be
held in Dublin on Sept. 29.

A Red Builder on every busy
street comer in the country means
a tremendous step toward the
dictatorship of the proletariat!

Solicit Subs for the “Daily”

Flying Squadrons Surround Mill in North Carolina;
Mass Picketing Ties Up Industry in New England;
Green in Maneuver Bars Aid to Textile Strikers

Main Demands
In the Strike

The textile workers, 1,000,000
strong, from Maine to Ala-
bama, are fighting for the fol-
lowing main demands as adopted
by the recent convention of

United Textile Workers’ Union:
(1) Hours: Two shifts of 30

hours per week with no exemp-
tions.

(2) Differentials: The estab-
lishment of four minimum
wages: Unskilled, sl3 per 30-
hour week; semi-skilled, $lB per
30-hour week; skilled, $22.50 per
30-hour week: highly skilled, S3O
per 30-hour week.

(3) Machine Load: The revi-
sion of all work loads on the
basis of reason and ordinary
common sense.

(4) Recognition of the Union:
Reinstatement of all workers
victimized because of union
membership.

(NOTE: —For detailed statement of
wage demands for each category of
workers and machine loads in each
department see the Daily Worker of
Tuesday, September 4.)

Hosiery Mills
To Close Today
In the South

By Harry Raymond
(Special to the Daily Worker)

GREENSBORO, N. C„ Sept. 11.—
A flying squadron of 1.200 strikers
swept through Kannapolis today in
a 100-car motorcade in defiance of
an official order of John Peel, U.
T. W. U. leader, that the squadrons
should be dispersed.

Troops deployed across the streets
to meet them were jeered as the
squadron members who came from
Gastonia, Salisbury, Mooresville and
China Grove appeared in front of
the Cannon Mills, where they urged
the workers to join the strike.

Preparations are being made to
strike at all High Point hosiery
plants tomorrow. Three of the
hosiery plants failed to open today,
following the wounding of six pick-
ets by National Guard bayonets
last night.

(Special to the Daily Worker)

GREENSBORO, N. C., Sept. 11.—
The greatest concerted effort yet
attempted on the part of the forces
of government and the top leaders
of the A. F. of L. to break the gen-
eral strike in the Southern area
were made today.

Military and deputized guard
control was tightened in the main
mill centers in bo'h the Carolinas,
and John Peel, third vice-president
of the United Textile Workers of
America, followed his leader, Fran-
cis J. Gorman, and in direct con-
tradiction to the militant statement
issued by him at the union head-
quarters in Greenville, S. C„ follow-
ing the mass funeral at Honea Path.

(Continued on Page. 2)

Sellout Seen as Mil]
Owners Meet With
Roosevelt Board

By Seymour Waldman
(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON. Sept. 11.—Wil-
liam Green, president of the A. F.
of L., today postponed the confer-
ence of International A. F. of L.
Union officers until the opening of
the A. F. of L. National Conven-
tion in San Francisco in October.

In announcing the postponement
of the conference, which was to
convene tomorrow for the purpose
of voting financial assistance to the
textile strike, Green said that “plans
have been altered so as to throw
into the textile strike immediately
the largest volume of support.”

Gorman, who has been working
here under the direct orders of
Green, informed newspapermen
that he was “very pleased with Mr.
Green’s announcement.” Since the
day Green bawled him out for his
premature statement that the In-
ternational Unions might strike in
sympathy with the textile workers,
Gorman has never strayed off the
A. F. of L. reservation.

“The national conference itself
has not been abandoned,” said
Green. “It will be held in San
Francisco, instead, as a special or-
der of business at the opening
[Oct. I.—Ed.l of our convention.
There is no doubt about the action
that will be taken then.”

Offers Excuse
The excuse Green offers for call-

ing off the scheduled conference
explains: “I have found that many
officials of unions are about to start
for San Francisco, where conven-
tions of the departments of the A.
F. of L. will begin next week. How-
ever, much they would like to. they
cannot change their plans. As a
consequence, it has been decided to
reach a number of organizations
immediately by telephone and in in-
dividual conferences in Washing-
ton wherever possible.”

As an attempted face-saver, Green
declared:

"I am calling upon all national
and international unions, upon all
State Federations of Labor and up-
on all central bodies and trades
councils to le id all possible assist-
ance to the United Textile Workers
at once, in advance of the San
Francisco meeting. This struggle
is of such immense importance that
all organized labor must do every
thing possible to assist in now elim-
inating the abuses in the nation’s
textile mills out of which this tre-
mendous protest has grown. . .

This
strike will be won.”

Newspapermen here were nearly
unanimous in interpreting Green’s
anti-strike-timed declaration as
both a plea to employers to join
the U. T. W. in their arbitration
scheme and as a knife thrust at
the growing strike.

(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Sept. 11.—
A typical A.F. of L. New Deal textile
strike settlement under the arbitra-
tion terms of which the workers
will be expected to hold the bag,
today loomed as a distinct probabil-
ity as some twenty cotton textile
operators, led by George Sloan,
president of the employers’ high-

(Continued on Page 6)

Close the Lawrence Mills!
an editorial

1 STRIKE in the Lawrence textile mills is still lacking to make the
** strike 100 per cent effective in New England.

The textile workers from Lowell and nearby centers showed the
greatest eagerness to march in mass picket lines to pull out the Law-
rence mills. But Gorman, U. T. W. strike head, cancelled the plans
for these marches, which would have surely shut the mills tight.

The Lawrence workers are eager to fight for better conditions.
They know that the recent Lawrence Woolen Mills shut-down was
really a lockout to stop the strike.

This lockout must be turned Into a strike for better wages and
an end of the killing stretch-out!

Workers of Lawrence! Your fellow textile workers call upon you
to join them in the greatest textile strike which has ever gripped the
industry. Your united strength, together with theirs, will win better
wages and better conditions from the bosses! Divided the textile
workers are weakened.

United in one great 100 per cent strike, you Lawrence workers will
■win your strike!

Workers of Lowell and other New England textile towns! Do not
let your mass marches to Lawrence be stopped by any obstacles. Let
your fellow workers in Lawrence know that you are with them, and
that they belong with you.

Organize a mass march on Lawrence!
Carry banners, shout slogans, and organize mass picketing! Win

the Lavzrence workers for the strike!
This is essential to win your strike! Shut New England 100 per

cent!

8,000 at Saylesvilie
Mill—Three Shot

By Sheriffs
(Special tn the Daily Worker)

PAWTUCKET, R. 1., Sept. 11.—
More than 8,000 strikers and sym-
pathizers were at the Saylesvilie
mills this afternoon. Two men
and one woman were shot by
sheriffs. It is obvious that the
hired thugs want bloodshed, as
they shot into a peaceful crowd.
Workers were still arriving late
in the aftemron. One warmer
shot last night is in a critical con-
dition. The Governor has ordered
the guardsmen to be ready.

Mass picketing closed three
more mills in Pawtucket. Workers
broke through police lines at
Saylesvilie and pulled out scabs,

Bv Carl Reeve
(Special to the Daily Worker)

LOWELL. Mass.. Sept. 11.—The
first Lawrence textile workers joined
the general strike when 22 workers
in the Lawrence Duck Co.. ->-?d * o
Lawrence Woolen Co., walked cut
this morning. Five walked out cf
the Duck Co. yesterday.

The N. T. W. U. members pick-
eted the mill yesterday and today.
George Cottell, U. T. W. organizer,
entered the situation. The N. T.
W. U. has called on the workers of
this plant to strike in a solid united
front regardless of union affiliation
and to picket this and other mills.

Mill Owners Push Terra;.

The mill owners took steps for
more aggressive terror following the
further spread of the strike when
three New England Governors
called out troops in three diKerer.t
states, in an attempt to halt <he
mass picketing which hes tied u a
New England textiles.

Governor Theodore Green, of
Rhode Island: Governor Barr. D-m-
--ocrat just re-elected in Maine, and
Lieutenant Governor R. C. Wilcox
of Connecticut, called out compan-
ies of National Guard troops at
some key mills in these three states.

The Arligton Mill in Lawrence
was heavily patrolled by police yes-
terday and this morning.

Postponed Marches Last Week
The picketing at the Duck Plant

was the first picketing in Lawrence
during this strike. Previously U. T.
W. Organizers Kelley and Gormin
had made an agreement with the
police commissioner of Lavzrence
not to picket any mills not on
strike. These U. T. W. organizers
last week postponed marches which
the workers were organizing on
Lawrence. Now the Lawrence city
government is forced to agree to
the picketing because a strike is
actually on at the Duck Mills.

In addition to the National
Guard called, mill owners con-
tinued to deputize guards, bringing
them from New York and else-
where, and to secure local guards
frem the Amerte’u Legion officials.
At North Dightc'. there are over
500 guards and police.

Biedcnkapp in Lawrence
Fred Biedenkapp. leader of the

1931 textile strike, speaks at a
mass meeting of the N. T. W. U.
in Lawrence tomorrow at 7:30 p.m,
at the Italy Grand Hall, 109 Oak
St. The N. T. W. U„ in calling
this meeting, urged Lawrence
workers to strike for the 30-hour
week, increased wages, less looms
and reduced machine load, and
recognition.

The N. T. w. U. statement de-
clared that the mil’ erne’s are
preparing an: iter wsge cut in.
Le.wnence while they ask the work-
er.; to ’o' “Jnval” to them, it
urges them to "organize strike
committees in your mill. Now is
the time for united action of all
Lawrence workers. For united ac-
tion to win the workers demands.”

Protective Head Calls Police
In Lowell today the president of

the Textile Workers Protective
Union (independent), Edward Cote,
made another of his vicious daily
attacks on militant workers (He
is one of the officials who reeexjtly
turned a m~~s meeting over to
local poli'.ic.’ans.) This attack fol-
lowed tie? ci tan among the
si""’."’', of th? De.’ly Worker e;“-
tor.te.ls. which ar? printed in leaflet
form. Cote attacked the Commu-
nists. and went so far in his stool-
pigeon tactics as calling upon the
Lowell police and asking them to

(Continued on Page 2)

Six Injured
As 1,000Picket
Lancaster Mill

(Special tn the Daily Worker)

LANCASTER. Pa.. Sept. 11.—A
flying squadron from Lebanon and
Reading, comprising more than 300
workers, stormed into town at 6
a. m. today. Picketing at the Stehli
Silk Mill began at once. The major-
ity of the Lancaster police force and
State troopers were called out as
the pickets grew to 1,000.

When the police tried to break up,
the picketing, a fight began in
which seven workers were arrested,
Pat Quinland, United Textile Work-
ers organizer, included, and seven
others injured by State police, who
were brought in despite Pinchot's
promise not to use them to break
up picketing.

The plant was still going with 50
percent of the force of yesterday.
Attempts will be made today to
close the Stehli mill.

At a strike meeting last night,
Harry Davis, in behalf of the Work-
ers Protective Association, presented
$2.18 collection. Later he went out-
side and sold ‘Dailies’ to strikers,
who were glad to get them.

The trial of fourteen textile work-

(Continued on Page. 6)

Y. C. L. TEXTILE MEETING
NEW YORK—The District Sec-

retariat of the Young Communist
League yesterday called all Y C. L.
members in the textile industry to
a meeting at 8 o'clock tonight in the
Workers Center, 50 East 13th Street,
Room 205. The call was addressed
to members in the silk, hosiery,
trimming, cotton and all other
branches of the industry.

Shops Shut as
Keller Balks

! In Paterson
(Special to th* Daily Worker)

PATERSON. N. J.. Sept. 11.—
Silk workers here have already been
on strike a week, and still the dyers

1 have not been called out. The only
I reply that Eli Keller, A. F. of S. W.
official, gives the workers is that
they are having a conference.

Silk and dye workers alike, who
are tired of hearing Keller talk

: about conferences, are demanding
i that the dye shops be closed down■ immediately. They realize that a
complete victory cannot be won in
Paterson unless every shop—bread
silk, jacquard, throwing and dye
plants—are all shut down.

Five silk shops were closed this
morning by a militant flying squad-
ron organized by young silk work-

■ ers and aided by Paterson members
■of the Young Communist League.
Another squadron picketed the large
jacquard plant of John Hand & Co.
for several hours. The strikers were

! told that this plant would close to-
; night.

{ A rank and file committee of 15,
I elected at an opposition meeting
Monday night, is going to a meet-
ing of Paterson jacquard workers
tonight to demand that the jacquard
workers continue striking and also
that the strike be spread to mills

' still open.
i It was learned today that Peter

J Van Horn, head of the bosses Code
' Authority, had sent a wire to Pater-
son manufacturers last week advis-
ing them, if they wanted to keep
mills open, to wire the Governor of
New Jersey and ask for militia, as

I has been done by the Governors of
1 North and South Carolina.

LABOR CONFERENCES TO AID THE TEXTILE STRIKERS
an editoria l '

MONDAY the terror against the textile strikers,
heretofore confined mainly to the Southern

strike areas, spread to New England. The situa-
tion is reported “increasingly tense” in the cap-
italist newspapers, which means that they are now
preparing "public opinion” for bloody attacks on
the workers.

Rhede Island state troopers fired on pickets
before the mill of the Sayles Finishing Co. at Sayles-
vilie, wounding three strikers with bucksho", frac-
turing the skull of a fourth worker with a tear gas
bomb, and gassing hundreds, both strikers and

; tenders.
In Connecticut state troopers attacked strikers

before the Powdrell-Alexandrr mill, clubbing and
gassing hundreds of workers. Scores of militia have
now been ordered out in preparation for further
murderous assaults on the workers.

Iji all parts of New England state troopers

and local police are arresting pickets, beating up
workers and preparing, by means of provocation,
for violent attacks on and murder of strikers.

In the South, in all areas, the militia, local police,
sheriffs, and armed company gunmen are following
up tneir murder of ten strikers with a general reign
of terror.

♦ * *

THIS increasing terror against the textile strikers,
involving as it docs the fundamental rights of all

worker?—the right to organize, to picket, to hold
meetings freely, etc.—places added emphasis on the
need for immediate solidarity actions with the textile
worker.-.

The Communist Party urges the organization of
such actions on the broadest united front basis, with
all militant workers. Communists. Socialists, A. F.
of L. workers, taking the initiative in organizing sup-
port for the strike in every locality across the

entire nation. Clearly, all workers, in all sections of
the country, textile and non-textile, should quickly
swing into action if victory for the textile workers
is to be won.

» • •

WE propose LABOR CONFERENCES in every

locality, conferences which will unite all workers’
organizations, trade unions, cultural and fraternal
bodies, unemployed organizations, co-cperatives. etc.,
and the local Communist and Socialist parties in
joint solidarity actions with the strikers. Provisional
joint committees can be set up even in a day or two
to initiate such conference”.

Such LABOR CONFERENCES should, in the
opinion of the Communist Party, concentrate tneir
major attention on rallying the broad mass of the
workers in solidarity actions with the strikers, in
protest mass meetings and demonstrations imme-
diately, and in sympathetic strike actions, including

a general strike, if the brutal attacks on the textile
workers continue.

Such Labor Conferences should also undertake
at once the organization of relief for the strikers.
Food collections and collections of cash for relief
purposes should be undertaken, appealing to all
workers, to farmers, to small business people. The
need of the strikers for relief will soon become acute.

Further, such conferences should take up ener-
getically the defense of workers arrested, providing
legal defense, and also rallying the non-textile
workers for active participation on the picket line•
and in the defence of strikers’ mcciin;?.

The textile strikers, North and South, are fightin',
the battle of the working class as a whole. Their
victory will be a victory for every worker. They
can win only with our help, with the help of the
entire working class. We urge the calling of joint
labor conferences everywhere to rally the masses for
immediate solidarity action
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MARYLAND S. P. STANDARD BEARER BACKS ANTI-WAR PARLEY
JOINS CITY GROUP
AGAINST FASCISM
TO AID CONGRESS

Middle and North Western States Plan to Send
100 Farmer-Delegates to Chicago, Announces

Puro, United Farmers' League Executive
BALTIMORE, Md., Sept. 11.—Dr. Broadus Mitchell,

Maryland's most outstanding Socialist leader and S. P.
candidate for Governor, has not only endorsed the Second I
IT. S. Congress Against War and Fascism but has joined the
City Committee of the American League Against War and
Fascism.

_

<. ; : -

Dr. Mitchell is associate professor
of political economy at Johns Hop-
kins University and one of the most
active leaders of the People’s Un-
employment League of Baltimore,
an organization embracing 15,000
members.

Another prominent new member
of the Baltimore Committee of the
American League Against War and
Fascism, which is engaged in mo-
bilizing support behind the Second
U. 3. Congress Against War and
Fascism, is Foster Dowell, formerly
actively engaged in the League for
Industrial Democracy.

100 Delegates From Farms
(Daily Worker Midwest Bureau)

CHICAGO, Sept. 11—Over ahun-
dred delegates will be sent to the
U. S. Congress Against War and
Fascism by farm organizations in
the Middle and North Western
States. This was promised Satur- I
day by Henry Puro, executive sec- !
retary of the United Farmers’
League.

“We will also have large delega-
tions from the East and South,”
Puro continued. "A large delega-
tion from New Jersey is assured.”

As an outstanding leader of the
strongest militant farm organiza-
tion, Puro’s estimate of the response
of the ruined farmers and share
croppers to the congress call is con-
sidered very reliable.

Credentials continue to pour into
the office of the Chicago Arrange-
ments Committee at 185 N. Wabash
Ave. On Friday five Negro social or-
ganizations sent in word they had
elected delegates. Cigar Makers
Local No. 14 of the A. F. of L. also
sent word of the sending of a del-
egation.

Auto Tour in lowa
DES MOINES. lowa, Sept. 11.—

An automobile tour of the State
is being made to mobilize delegates
for the Second U. S. Congress
Against War and Fascism in Chi-
cago. A number of farm delegates
are already expected from drought-
stricken areas.

Meeting in New York Tonight
NEW YORK.—AII delegates from

local organizations to the Second
U. S. Congress Against War and
Fascism who have already been
elected are to report to the city
office of the American League
Against War and Fascism, 213
Fourth Avenue, this evening at 8
o'clock.

BUY
“The United Action for Social Security”

Formerly "Hunger Fighter”
Bi-Weekly—3e a Copy

Official Organ of the United Action
Conference on Work, Relict

and Unemployment
Articles on Exposure of Salvation Army,
Sylvia Ettinger Cases, Hunger MarchSept. 22, Ete.

It West 18th Street 2nd floor

Restaurant and Garden

“KAVKAZ”
Russian and Oriental Kitchen

BANQUETS AND PARTIES
382 East 14th Street New York City

Tompkins Square 6-9182

MEET YOUR COMRADES AT THE

11 th STREET
CAFETERIA

3 East 14th Street, N.Y.C.
Near Sth Avenue

Comrades Patronize
JADE MOUNTAIN

American & Chinese Restaurant
197 SECOND AVENUE
(Bet. 12th and 13th St.)
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Meeting to Support
Southern Strikers

Set for Tomorrow
NEW YORK.—A mass meet-

ing to support the Southern tex-
tile strikers will be held tomor-
row evening at 8:30 o’clock at
Webster Hall, Hth St., between
Third and Fourth Ave., under the
auspices of the Committee for the
Support of Southern Textile Or-
ganization.

Speakers at the meeting will
be Clarence Hathaway, editor of
the Daily Worker, John L.
Spivak, noted journalist and au-
thor of “Georgia Nigger.” Man-
ning Johnson, Negro organizer
for the T. U. U. L., and others.
Paul Peters will be chairman.

Proceeds from the meeting will
go to the aid the strike of the
Southern Textile workers who. in
addition to the guns and bombs,
are facing starvation and disease
brought about by the refusal of
relief by government officials.

C.P. Calls On
Listed Voters
To Go to Polls

NEW YORK.—Enrolled Commu-
nist voters in New York, for the
first time in the history of the
United States, will be able to par-
ticipate in the primaries to be held
tomorrow.

The New York Election Campaign
Committee of the Communist Party
stresses the importance of all en-
rolled Communist voters participat-
ing in the primaries.

The enrolled voters will choose
their candidates for City Comptrol-
ler, local judges, members of Con-
gress, Assemblyman, State Senators
and Aidermen, Those candidates,
however, to be voted upon by the
voters of the entire state, are not
chosen at the primaries, but at the
State Convention of the Party con-
cerned.

The New York State Convention
of the Communist Party will be
held at New Star Casino. New York
City, on Sept. 29. At this conven-
tion candidates will be chosen
for Governor, Lieutenant-Governor,
State Comptroller, Attorney-Gen-

eral, Judges of the Courts of Ap-
peals, U. S. Senator and Ccngress-
man-at-large.

Nazis Plan Death
For Thaelmann
(Continued from Poge 1)

“legal condemnation” shall be the
next task of the German Justice
Minister, in order to give legal
character to their hurried assassina-
tions in case of major struggles of
the German proletariat.

The Minister of Justice, Guertner,
declared to the National Socialists
present in Nuremberg that Chief
Attorney Jornes has been appointed
for the preparation of the Thael-
mann case for the People s Courts.
Jomes is a typical corrupted figure
of the republican and subsequent
German justice. He distinguished
himself by bringing about the jail-
ing of Carl Von Ossietsky by the
Reich in Leipzig in republican
times. Now he is to replace the
Reich attorney, Wuemer, who was
disgraced by the Leipzig acquittal.

The Daily Worker can Better Aid
Your Struggles if You Build its
Circulation.

Enjoy Indian Summer at

Camp Nitgedaigetl
BEACON-ON-THE-HUDSON, NEW YORK

THIS IS NEEDLE TRADES WEEK!
• Rates are lower. Programs more interesting. Every
9 comfort. Steam-heated hotel. Finest foods. Modern
© showers, etc. Bungalows. B

Jft. Beacon Countryside Is Loveliest Now!
Leaves Are Turning Red and Gold! 7

Resister st Union Office, 131 w. 23th St., for levered rates: »13 a week'
S 3 for four days; SS.SO for three; »4.M> for two. and 52.50 for one full day' MSpecial Busses.

CAMP UNITYI
Wingdale, New York

Is Open All Through September!
PHIL BARD DIRECTS PROGRAMS

MORE ROOM • more FUN • CRISP WEATHER
sl4 a week; $2.65 a day

Cars leave IffiSO A. M. daily from 2'oo Bronv Park East
(Allerton Ave. subway on White Plains line). ALqonquin t-llta
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3,000 at Textile
Mill-Three Shot
(Continued from Page 1)

drive the Communists out of town
and out of the union. He used

i splitting tactics in trying to bar
! the most militant workers from the

! union and from the picket lines.
The Daily Worker leaflets areI nuoted at some length in the Lowell
Sim today, the paragraphs
regarding the treachery of the U.|T. W. leaders and the warning
against Roosevelt's attempted ar'oi-

| tration are emphasized in the
quotations.
It was stated in Boston today by

U. T. W. organizers that confer-
ences are to start today with the
representatives of the longshore-
men’s and truck drivers’ unions, for
the purpose of having the latter
two unions refuse to handle goods
to or from textile mills.

Strike May Pull Shoe Workers
I learned, following a visit to

Lowell and Lawrence today, that
direct cause of the walkout of the
workers of the Federal Shoe Co.,
at Lowell, was violation by the
company of their contract with the
United Shoe Union. However, un-
doubtedly the textile strike greatly
affected the shoe workers and sen-
timent is rising for spread of the
strike among the shoe workers.

Horace Riviere. U.T.W. organizer,
said today he “would welcome mili-
tia if they are sent to protect those
who seek justice, but I do not want
them if they are to array them-
selves with the hired guards who
have been shooting and battering
with clubs those following our pro-
gram for industrial betterment.
Every textile worker knows that the
troops are being called out to
smash picketing and as a strike-
breaking effort.”

“Weeded Out Radicals"
“My lieutenants have used good

judgment,” he said. “They have
discouraged disorder. They have
weeded radicals out of their ranks.
I went into Saylesville last night.
Within three minutes I had broke
up a gang of hoodlums who con-
sidered the occasion a holiday and
who were not only creating a dis-
turbance, but were interfering with
our picket lines.”

The armed forces, the govern-
ment. the mill owners and the
U.T.W. leaders have a common line
to discourage mass picketing and
dampen the militancy of the strik-
ers, which has made the strike ef-
fective.

The National Guards are already
on duty around the mills of Lewis-
ton. Me. Picketing has been pro-
hibited. In centers where the guard
are out virtual martial law reigns,
the civil rights of the strikers hav-
ing been abolished. Five companies
of guards are in Lewiston. Two
companies are out in Danielson,
Conn., and a regiment is held ready
near Saylesville, R. I.

(Special to the Daily Worker)

BOSTON. Mass.. Sept. 11.—This
morning the rrAlitant strikers at
Saylesville, R. 1., who have been
battling state police and deputies
all night, still surround the Sayles
mill. The strike-breakers, who have
been unable to leave the mill since
yesterday morning, are held virtual
prisoners, many against their will.

One striker, hit in the head by
a gas bullet from a gas gun. is dy-
ing of a fractured skull. This strik-
er, Louis Servki, is in the Notre
Dame Hospital at Central Falls
and is not expected to live. An-
other striker was shot In the back.
Several others were seriously in-
jured by gunshot wounds from dep-
uties’ guns. A state trooper, Carl
Carroll, Is on the Injured list.

Many Children Injured
A number of children living in

the neighborhood were wounded by-
state troopers’ charges. Robert and
Roland Blais two-year-old twins,
are in a serious condition after be-
ing rendered unconscious by tear-
gas bombs. A score more were hurt,
including ten-year-old Charles
Risk, Jr., son of Judge Charles
Risk of Central Falls, who was
badly trampled in the charge of
state troopers and deputies. A num-
ber were wounded by ferocious
clubbing of state police and depu-
ties.

Miss Anna Hayden was one of a
number of women injured by tear
gas and clubs.

At Danielson, Conn., fifteen were
wounded and three State Troopers
injured when several thousand
workers picketed the mills.

Army of N. Y. Thugs
The army of New York thugs who

have been deputized, the State
Troopers of New England States and
the local police and Legionaires
have been powerless so far to stop
mass picketing.

At Danielson several thousand
mass pickets were dispersed only
after a severe fight in which much
tear gas was hurled. This fight
took place in front of the Powdrell
and Alexander Curtain plant.

Sympathy Strike Feeling
The sentiment of the workers in

other industries for a general
sympathy strike has grown much
stronger in the last twenty four
hours as a result of the violent ter-
ror used by State and Local Gov-
ernments against the strikers. The
sympathy walk-out actually began
in Lowell when 400 shoe workers in
the Federal Shoe Company walked
out on strike in sympathy with the
town's textile strikers. Truck driv-
ers and longshoremen are discussing
the situation in view of the fact,
they do not desire to handle textiles
made by scabs.

The Boston Herald news story
this morning contains the following
significant sentence: “The danger
of ‘rank and file’ workers in other
industries forcing an ‘outlaw’ gen-
eral strike of the more radical ele-
ments in organized labor became
apparent as the day ended.”

City Aids in Terror
The city of Boston aided yester-

day's terror by lending the North
Dighton mill owners 109 police
night sticks with which to arm
some of the 500 armed forces which
have thrown un barricades around
Millikcr r. Mill there.

Even the scattered small mills

STRIKERS FOLLOW THE “DAILY”

•’3K x‘- >■ Adi

‘C’JL At mBl

Textile strikers in Paterson, N. J., are seen thronged outside the
U. T. W. A. headquarters with copies of the Daily Worker. Orders
for the “Daily” have been greatly increased in all textile mill districts.

Mass Organizations
Hasten to Support
Os Textile Strike

W. I. R., Veterans and
L.S.N.R. Call for
Aid Committees

NEW YORK.—Wide sections of
the American working class are
mobilizing solidarity actions to aid
the textile strikers in every way
possible, reports coming in from
many sections of the country indi-
cate.

The vital question of relief Is
taken up in a call issued by the na-1
tionai office of the Workers Inter-
national Relief, 870 Broadway, N. I
Y., which calls upon the textile
workers and all workers and sym-
pathizers, to unite for action to
provide food and clothing for the
striking textile workers.

The League of Struggle for Negro
Rights hails the strike and urges
every Negro worker and strike sym-
pathizer to give the strike the full-
est support, and points out that the
fight for equal rights and for the
end of the special Jim Crow exploi-
tation of the Negro workers in the
mills will greatly strengthen the
fight of all the textile workers.

Calling upon all ex-servicemen to
give active aid to the textile strikers,
the National Executive Committee
of the Workers Ex-Servicemen’s
League yesterday issued a message
to all its members which read in
part:

"The same class of bankers and
bosses that now seek to maintain
its swollen profits at the expense
of the misery and blood of the tex-
tile workers, is the same class that
has ordered its servants in Wash-
ington to deny the ex-servicemen
their back-wages, known as the
“Bonus,” and to cut down the al-
ready miserable starvation allow-
ances to disabled and aged veterans,
in order to maintain profits for Wall
Street.”

were walking out yesterday. The
shut down is being completed. The
shut down is over 90 per cent com-
plete, and over 200,000 are striking.

Governor Green of Rhode Island,
in a radio address last night,
praised the murderous work of state
troopers in attacking strike pickets.
He attacked the the Communists.

The walkout began in Lawrence
when five spinners of the Lawrence
Woolen Mills walked out and are
now picketing the mill.

The Fitchburg City Council has
“appointed” 46 more deputies to pre-
vent picketing. Fifty policemen and
deputies were already guarding mills
there. In such towns as Walpole,
American Legionnaires are being
deputized.

The strike was spreading yester-
day in Maine, so far weakest point
in the walk out. In Augusta only six
of 1.200 in the Edwards Company
worked yesterday. Four were ar-
rested in mass picketing at Nashua,
N. H.

Several thousand attended the
Burlak meeting in Fall River, where
every mill is shut down.

(Special to the Daily Worker)

FALL RIVER, Mass., Sept. 11.—
Hundreds of workers bought the
“Daily” in the streets here today.
Fred Biedenkapp will speak on
Liberty Lot here Friday at 3
p. m. He was militant leader of
the 1928 Fall River textile strike
Eiedenkapp will speak in Grand
Italy Hall, 109 Oak St., Lawrence,
at 7.30 tomorrow and in New Bed-
ford on Thursday.

Catalan Mass Protest
Forces State to Act

BARCELONA, Sept. 11.—The San
Isidro Agricultural Institute has
been closed by the Catalan govern-
ment in answer to mass protest
against the reactionary activities of
the organization.

The Institute organized the land-
owners’ demonstration at Madrid
Saturday, which demanded troops
to suspend the Catalan land law.
The lav/ offers peasants a chance
to acquire land they work after
eighteen years.

Unemployed? Join the Rod
Builders!

I. L. D. Offers Unity
in Defense of

Mill Strike
NEW YORK.—In speedy response

to the reports of mass killings,
shooting and arrests of striking
textile workers, the International

Labor Defense, through its National
Office has placed its full —-

sources at the disposal of the strik-
ing members of the United Textile
Workers Union, and offered to co-
operate with the union in immedi-
ately organizing a country-wide
campaign of protest at government
and employer terrorism against the
strikers.

“The International Labor De-
fense,” reads the wire sent by act-
ing National Secretary Anna Da-
mon to Francis Gorman, head of
the U. T. W. strike committee,
“with a membership of 200,000
and affiliates over the entire coun-
try offers the fullest support and
cooperation in defense of all ar-
rested textile strikers in a nation-
wide mass campaign of protest
against the bloody terror now un-
leashed against the strikers.”
Continuing, the I. L. D. wire offers

to cooperate in a campaign to ar-
rest and prosecute all responsible
for the killing of the strikers, pro-
posing that a defense committee be
established with which the I. L. D.
will immediately cooperate.

The telegram proposes that such
a committee start to work at once to
mobilize all necessary legal defense,
raise funds and mobilize mass pro-
tests of the entire working popu-
lation against the wanton killings of
textile strikers by government
troops and police.

An offer to meet at once with any
group or representative from the
United Textile Workers Union strike
committee is made in the wire

California Fishermen
Declare A Stoppage
Against Racketeering

SAN PEDRO, Sept. 8 (By Mail).
—Taking the initiative against a
racketeering organization called the
Monterey Sardine Industries, the
Fishermen and Cannery Workers
Industrial Union and the Fisher-
men’s Cooperative Association (in-
dependent boat owners) have
called a stoppage of fishing in
their boats now in the Monterey
waters.

This action is a step toward a
coast-wide strike of sardine fish-
ermen, unless the canneries and
the Regional Labor Boards elim-
inate this new association, which
has muscled in to impose a 2>/2per cent tax on all sardine catches
under the pretense of stabilizing
the industry. The racketeering as-
sociation is headed by a deputy
sheriff named Crevello, who or-
ganized the vigilantes there during
the maritime strike, and an attor-ney named Campbell.

Fire Destroys Homes
of Japanese Workers

TOKYO, Sept. 11.—Thousands of
workers and their families have
been made homeless after a fire in
the Inazu iron works spread through
the city of Daishojimachi, destroy-
ing hundreds of homes.

In addition to iron works, the
town Is noted for its Habutai silk.

PIG IRON HITS NEW LOW
PITTSBURGH. Pa„ (F.P.).—Pig

iron production in August was thelowest since May, 1933, and one of
the low months of the whole de-
pression, with a total of 34,012 tons
produced. “Whether the current
downward trend will continue
through September cannot be an-
swered.” the magazine, Iron Age.
says. “Improvement in iron and
steel bookings since Labor Day has
not been impressive. Rolling of
steel and railroad equipment Is on
a steadily diminishing scale. Auto-
mobile production will fall consider-
ably below September. The out-
look for the remainder of the
year is even less promising,”

Hosiery Mills Close
In the South Today

(Continued from Page 1)

issued orders yesterday calling for
the flying squadrons to “disperse
and not resume activity.”

Flying Squadrons Continue
Meanwhile flying squadrons con-

tinued to operate around the
Greensboro and Burlington District
of North Carolina, despite the or-
ders. Squadrons were also active
around Shelby and Kings Mountain.

Reports in the local press of
wholesale openings of mills are
grossly exaggerated. It was re-
ported that several mill* had
opened in Burlington, but the truth
of the matter is that all the fifty
mllls in the city are closed as effec-
tively today as they were the first
day of the strike.

Eleven Strikers Jailed
Pickets massed at the Burlington

Mills and only 12 strike-breakers
were able to get through the lines.
Following the picketing yesterday,
two additional companies of the
National Guard were dispatched to
the area. Eleven strikers were
arrested by the military and
charged with “forcible trespass."

In Graham, where it was reported
that the strikers had returned,
only a handful is working. The
mill owners in that town are at-
tempting to make it appear that
the mills are running by having
a few strike-breakers operate the
looms without warps. The noise of
the running looms did not attract
any of the strikers to report to
work when the whistle blew this
morning.

A mill in Belmont which opened
yesterday was stopped by a flying
squadron. Not a wheel is turning
in the plant.

Pickets at Cannon Mills
Pickets were on hand at the

Cannon Mills at Kannapolis yes-
terday. This morning hundreds of
troops and guards with rifles were
patrolling around the high wire
fences which surround this largest
towel-manufacturing establishment
in America. The pickets came from
Mooresville and Salisbury, and
joined the Kannapolis workers in
front of the mills, despite the
threatened terror.

At High Point workers of the
Knitting Rooms of Melrose and the
Amos and Slane Hosiery Mills con-
tinued their strike.

At Danville, where the workers
voted for the strike over the head
of Roxie Dodson, local president of
the U. T. W. A., a meeting was held
yesterday at which representatives
of the National Textile Workers
Union spoke and proposed that a
united front be formed and that one
strike under the leadership of one |
joint strike committee be carried on.
C. M. Fox, State chairman of the
North Carolina strike committee, de-
clared that he was for the unity of
the two unions, called for mass
picketing and promised to organize
flying squads to pull out additional
mills.

Fox Changes His Mind
After the meeting ajourned, how-

ever, Fox changed his mind. He said
the question of unity would have to
be taken up with Gorman. He or-
dered only three pickets in front of
each mill. This morning when
pickets came to the Danville Mills,
Roxie Dodson made a tour of the
strike front in a car and told the
pickets to go away from the mill.

The Danville local had also voted
to send telegrams to other locals in
North Carolina asking them to sup-
port the fight in that city by send-
ing flying squadrons and pickets to
the mills. President Dodson stopped
the dispatching of these messages.

Paul Crouch, District Organizer of
the Communist Party, announced
today that a series of mass meetings
to support the strike will be held
during the week under the auspices
of the Party in the North Carolina
textile region. Communist speakers
will address the strikers in Durham,
Charlotte and Chapel Hill.

Earn Expenses Selling the “Daily”

Classified
COMFORTABLY furnished, light, airy

room, elevator, private; 337 W. 14th St.
Apt. 64.

TWO COMRADES desire furnished room;
cooking; facilities; vicinity Union Square
East. Box M.

WILL COMRADE who greeted me while
leaving train at 86th St. Station, Lex-
ington line, two weeks ago tonight, com-
municate. A. N. c/o Daily Worker.

COMRADE going to California. Can take
four people. Share expenses. Box 1
Daily Worker.

WANTED, furnished room, reasonable, near
14th St. Box 98 Daily Worker.

Reduced Prices on
AVANTA FARM

Ulster Park, N. Y,
Workers resting place. The same good
food and care. $9.50 per week—slß.oo
for two. 10 A.M. boat to Poughkeepsie.
Ferry to Highland; 3:20 p.m. train to
Ulster Park. Round trip $2.71.

WORKERS
COOPERATIVE COLONY
2700-2800 BRONX PARK EAST
has reduced the rent, several

good apartments available.

Cultural Activities for Adults,
Youth and Children.

Direction: Lexington Ave., White Plains
Trains. Stop at Allerton Ave. station
Office open daily from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m,

Sunday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Telephone: Estabrook 8-1400—8-1401

Friday and Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

TO ALL MASS ORGANIZATIONS

ROTOGRAPHCo. Inc. I
MOVED TO

817 Broadway, Corner 12th Street
10th floor. ORamcrcy 5-9364

19% REDUCTION
on all leaflets, posters, tickets,

bulletins, shop papers, etc.
-PROMPT AND SATISFACTORY SERVICE-

A.F.L. RESOLUTIONS
OF RANK AND FILE
HIT BOSS UNIONS

Demand That Coming Convention ‘Go on Record
as Supporting Sympathy Strike to Aid Cause

of Any Workers’ Struggles’
NEW YORK.-—Many local unions have forwarded reso-

lutions to the forthcoming convention of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, scheduled for the first week of October in
San Francisco, an announcement of the A. F. of L. Rank
and File Committee stated here today. The resolutions,
many of them prepared by the rank,
and file body, are sharp in their
condemnation of the policies of
William Green, A. F. of L. president,
and those of the Executive Council.

Hitting particularly at the view-
point of the reactionary officialdom
on sympathy strikes, one of the
resolutions demands that the A. F.
of L. convention 'go on record as
supporting sympathy strikes to aid
the cause of any workers’ struggle*.”

The resolutions o n sympathy
strikes and against company union-
ism follow:
Repudiating A. F. of L. Reactionary Offi-

cial!’ Stand on Sympathy Strike
WHEREAS: Sympathy strikes and gen-

eral strikes are the highest expression of
the workers and the most powerful weapon
the workers have to win their demands,
and

WEREAS: Such struggles are the means
of compelling the employers to grant the
demands of the strikers, and

WHEREAS: Contrary to the press and
the statements of William Green, history
has shown that general strike movements
can force concessions from the employers,
as for example, the great general strike
for the eight-hour day waged In 1886.
which resulted in winning shorter hours
for thousands of workers and placed theyoung A. F. of L. on a flrm foundation,
and the general strike in Cuba in 1933
which resulted in overthrowing the mur-
derous regime of Machado and achieved
wege increases and the right of unions to
exist, and

WHEREAS: The Seattle General Strike
of 1919 and the general strike in San
Francisco were not lost but were broken
by the reactionary labor officials, who sur-
rendered and sold out to the employers;
and could have been won if they had
been conducted under rank and file con-
trol, and

WHEREAS: Reactionary officials of the
A. F. of L. and of various Internationals
have dealared that sympathy strikes can-
not be sanctioned by the A. F. cf-L. and
that "violation of agreements” for this
purpose will not be approved and that
sympathy strikes are against the govern-
ment, and

WHEREAS: The propaganda of the
"sacredness of the union agreement" serves
only to divide the forces of the workers
and to destroy their fighting strength, and

WHEREAS: The reactionary officials of
the A. F. of L. and the International
Unions have used all means to hamper
sympathy strikes and to stop the workers
from supporting tho struggle of their fel-
low workers to the extent of compelling
one local to scab on another In the same •
industry as. for example, J. P. Ryan has i
clone in strangling a general strike in
the marine industry, Berry in the case of 1
the Printing Pressmen, and Tobin of the
Teamsters in the case of the Philadelphia ,
drivers, and as in Toledo and Minneapolis I
by trickery and collaboration with the
government, he it therefore

RESOLVED: That... go on record !
as supporting sympathy strikes to aid the i
cause of any workers’ struggles and that
the local unions repudiate the stand of
the Executive Council and the Interna- |
tionai officials and uphold their right to
go on sympathy strikes or engage in any l
other strike or struggle regardless of the !position taken by the reactionary officials.

Dr. Simon Trieff
Dentist

2300 ■ 86th Street
MAyßouer 9-<035 Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dr. Maximilian Cohen
Dental Surgeon

41 Union Sq. W., N. Y. C.
After 6 P.M. Use Night Entrance

22 EAST 17th STREET
Suite 703—GR. 7-0135

LERMAN BROS.
STATIONERS and
UNION PRINTERS

Special Prices for Organizations
29 EAST 14th STREET

New York City
ALgonquin 4-3358—4-8843—4-7823

—

Against Company Unionism and Fott The
Right to Belong to Unions of Otzr

Own Chaka \

WHEREAS: Company unions have lo’rejf ■been instruments of the employers to pre- 4
vent real union organization, to place tho
workers at the complete mercy of the em-
ployers, to destroy any resistance to tho
conditions imposed upon them and to Iso-
late the workers from the organized labor
movement, and

WHEREAS: Since the advent of the N.
R A-, the number of workers driven into
company unions have reached the alarm-
ing total of 5,000,800, and

WHEREAS: Reactionary leaders of the
A. F. of L. working closely with the N.R.A.
are mainly responsible for the growth of
company unione due to their approval ofcodes, such as the auto code, which con-
tains a merit clause nullifying the closed
shop; the steel code, which recognizee
representatives from company unions, and
due tp their compliance with the no strike
policy of the N.R.A. and their aid to the
National Labor Board in breaking strikes,
which resulted in either strengthening ex-
isting company unions or foisting new
ones on the workers, and

WHEREAS: Government election fraude
and other schemes to drive the workeri
into company unions and the recent revi-
sion of the National Labor Board in add-
ing more corporation officials in whose
industries company unions now exist shows
the aim of the government to be to forcecompany unions on the workers wherever
possible, and

WHEREAS: Only through the organiza-
tion of powerful unions by the workers,
controlled and led by the rank and file, can
the workers gain improvements in their
conditions and win their struggles, be it
therefore

REfOLVED: That the pledges
to take immediate steps to arouse the
workers in the U. S. against the menace
of company-controlled unions, against the
N.R.A. and government boards which seek
control over the activities of existing
unions, against all other causes which areresponsible for the growth of company
unions, and to wage a fight for the rights
of the workers to organize into rank and
file controlled unions of their own choice,
to choose their own representatives, to
strike and picket, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the ...

pledges to support the workers m
company unions who are seeking to de-
stroy these instruments of the employers,
which drive down their wages and living
standards.

COHEN’S
117 ORCHARD STREET

Nr. Delanccy Street, New York City
EYES EXAMINED

By JOSEPH LAX, O.D.
Optometrist

Wholesale Optician* Tel. ORehard 4-L540
Factory on Premicas

Brownsville and East New York
Comrades Welcome

J. B RES ALTER

EYES KX FITTED
525 Sutter Ave. at Hinsdale St.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dr. S. A. Chernoff
GENITOURINARY

Men and Women
223 Second Ave., N. Y. C.

OFFICE HOURS: 11.2:38 P.M.
SUNDAY: 12 . 3 P.M.

Tompkins Square 6-7897

DR. JULIUS LITTINSKY
OMc, Hours: «-l« A.M.. 1-2, «-* P.M

PHONE: DICKENS 2-Mlt
107 BRISTOL STREET

Bet. Pitkin and Sutter Ares., Brooklyn

Dr. Harry Musikant
Dentist

795 EASTERN PARKWAY
Corner Kingston Ave.

DEcatur 2-11605 Brooklyn, N. T.

All Comrades Meet at the ’

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA
Fresh Food—Proletarian Price*—Sß K. 13th St—WORKERS' CENTER

PAUL LUTTINGER, M. D.
AND

DANIEL LUTTINGER, M. I).
Are Now Located at

5 WASHINGTON SQUARE NORTH, NEW YORK CITY
Hour*: 1- 3 end 8- 8 P.M. Tel. GRamercy 7-2090-2091

3k -

RADIO SERVICE
BY MEN WHO KNOW HOW « SPECIAL DIS-
COUNTS TO COMRADE READERS OP THE ''DAILY''

SQUARE RADIO CO.
19-10 THIRTEENTH AVENUE, WINDSOR 8-0360 BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

WE GO ANYWHERE

REGISTRATION NOW GOING ON!

FOR FALL TERM
at WORKERS SCHOOL

35 East 12th Street, New York City
Telephone: Algonquin 4-1199

Classes Are Filling Up! Register Now
Courses In: Principles of Communism: Marxism-Leninism: Politirel Economy;

; Ne-ro Problems: History of Science and Technology: Revolutionary
Interpretation of Modern Literature, etc.

No registration will be taken after classes begin, and the number
of students will be limited. Ask for descriptive catalogue
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N<Y<WorkersWill Demand WinterRelief at City HallFriday
Daily Worker Fund Drive Falls Behind Pace Set in 1933
WILL PRESS ACTION
WHEN ALDERMEN
VOTE ON TAXATION

Communist Party and Unemployment Councils
Call All Workers to the Demonstration

; Against LaGuardia's Tax Schemes

1 NEW YORK.—Every Council local, all organized and
, employed and unemployed workers, trade unions,

mass and fraternal organizations are urged to mobilize their
entire membership for a mass demonstration at City Hall,
Friday, Sept. 14, at 12 noon, when the Board of Aidermen
meets to vote on the LaGuardia
relief tax schemes.

The central demand of the dem-
onstration will be the appropriation
of adequate relief funds to finance
Winter relief. In a statement issued
by the New York Communist Party
on Friday, and in a statement by
the Unemployment Council on Sat-
urday, the LaGuardia relief tax
schemes were exposed as maneuvers
to slash relief and place the burden
for all relief financing on the
shoulders of the working popula-
tion through subway taxes and a
tax upon every pay envelope.

These tax schemes of LaGuardia
hold out the promise of future cuts
in relief.

Council Demands
To meet the rising relief demands,

the Unemployment Councils demand
that all relief financing be met by
taxation on the big business and
public utilities, on large Incomes and
inheritances, taxes on stock trans-
fers and tax exempt church prop-
erty, and a moratorium on the debt
service payments to the bankers.
In no way are the small business
men and the working population to
be taxed, the Councils demand.

“Higher fares, wage and salary
taxes, and drastic reduction in re-
lief to a point below the present
hunger level threatens the employed
and unemployed masses,” the Com-
munist Party statement points out.

Local Actions
A series of local mass meetings

and demonstrations are being ar-
ranged by the Council locals to
mobilize the workers for this dem-
onstration and for a mass march
to City Hall on Sept. 22. Locals of
the Downtown Unemployment
Council will demonstrate today at
Spring and Elizabeth Streets.

On Thursday, at 12 noon the
Chelsea locals of the Council will
demonstrate at the Relief Bureau
at 418 West 53rd Street, demanding
an end to police terror at the relief
station, the immediate removal of
Chief Supervisor Burt, and increased
relief The New York County Coun-
cil appeals to all locals which are
not demonstrating on this day to
support this local.

Thursday morning at 10 o’clock
the Workers’ Committee on Unem-
ployment Locals 2 and 3 will mass
at Rutgers Square and march in a
body to the relief station at Sheriff
and Broome Streets.

Homeless Men March
onRelief Headquarters

NEW YORK.—More than 300
homeless men, mobilized by the
Council of Unattached Men, 517 E.
14th Street, marched on the Wel-
fare offices Monday, forced Deputy
Comissioner Stanley Howe to meet
with their delegation, and wrung
from him promises of better food
and improved conditions in the city
flop houses.

Howe at first refused to meet with
the elected delegates. Glancing out
the window and seeing the men
establish a mass picket line, he
then consented to meet with their
committee. While police attempted
to provoke the men to disorder, they
held their ranks and continued
picketing.

To the men’s demand for better
food, issuance of clothing and more
sanitary conditions in the Muni-
cipal Lodging House, Howe an-
swered that the city was broke

The Council of Unattached Men,
affiliated with the National Unem-
ployment Councils, is calling upon
all homeless unemployed workers to
come to their headquarters at their
regular Tuesday meetings at 2 p.m.

The homeless men will assemble
at Gold Dust Lodge, Corlears and
Water Streets, Friday, at 10 a.m., i
and march In a body to City Hall I

Pennsylvania
Jobless Groups
March Today
Unemployed Delegates
Will Present Demands
to State Legislature

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Sept. 11.—
The Philadelphia Unemployment
Councils yesterday received con-
firmation of their demand to pre-
sent the program of relief demands
to both the upper and lower- houses
of the State Legislature on Wednes-
day, Sept. 12, when a mass delega-
tion from all over the State will
converge on Harrisburg.

In a telegram to the Councils.
Governor Pinchot was also forced
to agree to meet with the workers’
committee.

* * *

PITTSURGH, Pa., Sept. 11.—The
Unemployment Councils and other
organizations of the employed and
unemployed in Pennsylvania will
send a mass delegation to Harris-
burg today instead of on Tuesday
as was erronously stated in yester-
day’s Daily Worker to demand im-
mediate appropriations for winter
relief. The march will start from
all over the State and converge on
Harrisburg.

The Councils demand the imme-
diate appropriation of $50,000,000
from the State to provide winter
relief for the State’s unemployed
for the three month period ending
January 1. Weekly cash relief at
the rate of $2 for each member of
a family and $2.50 weekly cash re-
lief is demanded for each single
worker.

Against the forced labor schemes
of state relief administrator Eric
Biddle, the jobless demand mini-
mum cash wages of 60 cents an
hour for a 30-hour week, union
rates and condition to apply on all
work relief jobs.

State unemployment insurance
modeled on the Workers Unem-
ployment Insurance Bill to be ef-
fective pending the enactment of
the Workers’ Bill on a national
scale is also demanded in the Coun-
cil program.

Duluth Students Strike
To Keep Schools Open

DULUTH, Minn., Sept. 11.—A
strike of hundreds of Duluth stu-
dents, against the closing of five
schools, was called by the Schools
Protective League here after the
School Board, at its last meeting,
refused to re-open the schools.
Twenty-eight teachers will lose their
jobs if the schools remain closed.
The children are to be transported
by bus to other school buildings and
crowded into such space as can be
made for them.

Mass meetings have been held
every night in every one of the
school districts. Committees and a
central council of the Schools Pro-
tective League are being set up.
Hundreds of petitions demanding
re-opening of the schools are being
circulated.

Herman Griffith, who is one of
the outstanding leaders of the
Schools Protective League, was the
“labor indorsed” candidate for
school board last spring. This was
a Socialist and Farmer-Labor Party
ticket. Since that time he has re-
signed from the Farmer-Labor
Party, announcing his intention of
joining the Communist Party.

MASS CONFERENCE
for the

DAILY WORKER • MORNING FREIHEIT
YOUNG WORKER

BAZAAR
Thursday, 7:30 P.M., September 13th

at the WORKERS CENTER
50 East 13th Street Second Floor

• All mass organizations are urged to take this matter np at
their next meeting and elect two delegates.

• If there will be no meeting of the branch, the executive com-
mittee should appoint two delegates.

£ All mass organizations, labor unions and Party units must
be represented to this conference and help make this affaii
a success.

United Front
Wins Jobs for
Four Negroes

Harlem Cafeteria Boss
Grants All Demands;
New Fight Planned

NEW YORK.—Four Negro work-
ers were hired yesterday by the
Empire Cafeteria, Lenox Avenue and
125th Street, as the management
capitulated before the militant,
united struggle of white and Negro
workers for the hiring of Negroes
as countermen and busmen.

One of the four was engaged as
a counterman, the others, including
a girl, as busworkers.

The management agreed to all the
demands of the organizations in-
volved in the struggle, including
employment of Negroes in other
capacities than porters, no firing of
the four workers without consulta-
tion with the organizations, and
withdrawal of all charges against
workers arersted while picketing for
these demands.

The fight, initiated by the Young
Liberators, youth section of the
League of Struggle for Negro
Rights, was energetically supported
by the Communist Party, the Food
Workers’ Industrial Union, the In-
ternational Labor Defense and rank
and file members of the Souffeites
and other reformist - controlled
groups.

Initiated by the L. S. N. R. and
upported by the other organiza-
tions already involved in the fight
for jobs for Negroes, a conference
will be held soon to advance the
fight on the basis of this victory.

(See editorial on cafeteria fight
on page 6.)

Duluth Jobless Seamen
Vote for Affiliation with
UnemploymentCouncils

DULUTH, Minn., Sept. 11—The
unemployed seamen in Duluth have
unanimously voted to affiliate with
the Unemployment Councils. This
comes as a result of the necessity
for better consolidation of organi-
zation than that provided through
the Seamen’s Committee.

The Seamen’s Committee in Du-
luth has, with the support of the
unemployed seamen themselves, won
many victories. Recently they de-
manded and won shower baths.
They are now receiving forty-five
cents per day for food in addition
to clothing, tobacco, toilet materials.
Before the organization of the Sea-
men’s Committee the unemployed
seamen were sent to Bethel and fed
on slops. After three days they
were told to get out of town or go
to a transient camp. Now they
have clean hotel rooms to sleep in.

N. J. Jobless To Present
Demands to Legislature

NEWARK, N. J., Sept. 11.—The
stat e-wide unemployed worker’s
organization, the United Unemploy-
ment and Relief Workers’ Associa-
tion of New Jersey, has issued a call
to all unemployed, fraternal and
labor organizations to send mass
delegations to Trenton Wednesday
morning.

These delegations will present the
demands of the unemployed work-
ers to the New Jersey Legislature,
now in special session to consider
unemployed relief.

Nominating Parley Held
In Oregon Despite Police
Complete State Slate Named John Anderson,

Communist Candidate for Governor of
Michigan, Describes Terror on Tour

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 11.—Despite police intimidation
and a barrage of anti-working class propaganda, a state
nominating convention was held here on Sept. 8 at which
19 Communist candidates for Congressional state and local
offices were nominated. <

The 19, who will base their cam-
paign on the slogan “Communism
Against Fascism” are: Harry Cor-
rell for Governor; Earl Stewart,
now in jail facing two charges of
criminal syndicalism, for Secretary
of State; Louis Olson, for Congress-
man from the Third District; N. A.
Mackrill and Louis Jessen, for Mult-
nomah County Commissioners; Dirk
De Jonge, also in jail facing two
charges of criminal syndicalism, for
State Senator. Thirteenth District;
Virgil Akin, William Linden, George
Butterfield, Richard Lovelace, Ray
Billings, Clair Fessler, Arthur Hayes
a Negro, Kenneth Fitsgerald, Har-
old Foster, Beatrice Deßoord, How-
ard McPeak, Mary Goold and Ed-
ward Denny, also in county jail fac-
ing criminal syndicalism chrages,
were nominated as candidates for
State representatives from Mult-
romah county.

Tells of Michigan Tour

DETROIT, Sept. 11—“The work-
ers of Michigan arc responding vig-
orously to the Communist program.”
declared John Anderson, Communist
candidate for Governor, on his re-
turn from a speaking tour through-
out the state.

Anderson, leader of the Progres-
sives in the Mechanics Educational
Society of America, independent
union of tool and diemakers, has a
notable record as a fighter for the
worker’s interests.

“The workers rapidly are learning
the lesson,” he said, “that Roose-
velt’s promises are not a very stable
diet. They are rapidly realizing that
the so-called NRA garantee of the
right to organize and bargain collec-
tively has been shown up in its true
colors by the numerous instances
where regional labor boards have
taken the part of the employers.
They know that efforts by workers
to organize and secure better condi-
tions have met with discrimination
and the use of the state police when

>

I local police were unable to supress
I them." j

lowa Names Candidates
DES MCINES, la., Sept. 11—Ira]

R. Meade, State Secretary of the,
jUnemployment Councils, who is now
under indictment on a criminal syn-
dicalism charge was nominated for
Governor. Robert Conroy, militant
young Negro worker, for Lieutenant
Governor at the State Nominating
Convention. The rest of the slate

i consists of Joseph Van Nostrand,
section organizer of the Communist
Party for Secretary of State; Flor-
ence Butler, for Secretary of the
Treasury; Henry Lansing, for Sec-
retary of Agriculture; N. B. Whiting,
for Attorney-General; K. Kirkpat-
rick, for Superintendent of Public
Instruction, and Ed Krueger, for
Railroad Commissioner.

Charles Logsden, Henry Moser,
John Denison and M. N. Makins'
will run for the State Senate. Nomi-
nees for State representatives in
important areas of the State were
also designated.

ST. PAUL. Minn., Sept. 11.—An
audience of 300 workers and farmers
heard S. K. Davis, Communist can-
didate for Governor, explain the
meaning of Communism and present
the program of his Party for the
immediate improvement of condi-
tions for the toiling masses of the
nation. Davis exposed the strike-
breaking actions of Farmer-Labor
Governor Floyd B. Olson and urged
the election of Communist public
officials.

N. Y. Plana Banquet
NEW YORK—Representatives of

mass organizations and individual
workers of the North Bronx will
take part in a ratification .banquet
for local Communist candidates on
Saturday in the auditorium of the
Workers Co-Operative Colony at
2700 Bronx Park East.

Candidates who will be present
are Sam Nessin, Nathan Shaffer,
and Pat Toohey.

Furni t u r e
Unions Call
Strike Meeting
A.F.L. and Independent

Groups Will Discuss
Nationwide Walkout

CHICAGO, Sept. 11.—A Mid-
Western conference of workers of
various furniture unions, affiliated
with the American Federation of
Labor and independent organiza-
tions, will be held in Chicago, Oct.
13 and 14, Joe Kiss, secretary of the
National Furniture Workers’ Indus-
trial Union, announced today. The
conference will discuss preparations
for a national strike in the indus-
try.

The conference has been given
impetus by the formation of a
united front in the Eastern States
between 7 locals of the American
Federation of Labor and the N. F.
W. I. U. A recent tour by the sec-
retary of the union in this terri-
tory has aided greatly in prepara-
tion for the parley.

The conference will invoke the
following cities: Chicago. Ill.; Rock-
ford, Ill.; Naperville. Ill.; Kanka-
kee.; Minneapolis, Minn.; St. Paul,
Minn.; Bloomington, Ind.; Rich-
mond, Ind.; Evansville, Ind.; India-
napolis, Ind.; Kenosha, Wise.; Mil-
waukee, Wise.; Cincinnati, Ohio;
Cleveland, Ohio; Louisville, Ky.,and
Grand Rapids, Mich.

The conference will take place at
the People’s Auditorium at 2457 W.
Chicago Ave., Chicago, 111., on Sat-
urday and Sunday, Oct. 13 and 14.

For further information, Mid-
West furniture workers Immediately
communicate with the National of-
fice of the National Furniture
Workers’ Industrial Union, 799
Broadway, Room 638, New York
City, N. Y.

75 Michigan Canners
Strike for 7 Cents
An Hour W age Raise

FENNVILLE, Mich.—Seventy-five
canners, employed at the Fennville

1Fruit Exchange, went on strike Fri-
day, demanding a seven-cent-an-
hour raise. All but two of the work-
ers walked out.

In an effort to prevent the strike,
an increase of 2H cents an hour
had been granted them Monday, but
the workers stuck to their original
demand and struck. The strike is
reported to be endangering 75 per
cent of the Allegan County plum
crop, which is stored at the Ex-
change for canning.

Relief List of Homeless
Continues To Increase

WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 11.—
The number of homeless persons
being cared for by the Transient
Relief Bureau has increased stead-
ily this year, according to officials
of the Federal Emergency Relief
Administration.

On Aug. 15, according to the F.
E. R. A., there were 226,750 persons
receiving such relief, as compared
with 192,288 on June 15. Sixty-five
per cent, relief officials report, are
between 16 and 34 years of age.

Our Readers Must Spread the
Daily Worker Among the Members
of All Mass and Fraternal Organ-
izations As a Political Task of First
Importance!

————•— I

'Communists in Textile Strike'
Is New Pamphlet by Hathaway

A 32-page pamphlet by C. A. Hathaway, editor of the Daily Worker,
entitled “Communists in the Textile Strike—An Answer to Gorman,
Green & Co.” will be off the press this Saturday.

The pamphlet, which is being published by the Workers’ Library
Publishers, is a masterly analysis of the present struggle of the tex-
tile workers, the maneuvers of the leaders of the United Textile Work-
ers, and presents the Communist strategy in the strike.

Every Communist, every militant worker, everyone supporting the
fight of the textile workers, should read this pamphlet which is a pene-
trating and lucid guide for workers in all struggles against the bosses
and their N. R. A. strike-breaking apparatus.

A limited edition of this pamphlet is being published. All orders
must be in the Daily Worker office, 50 East 13th Street, New York
City, not later than this Saturday.

The pamphlet sells for two cents a copy; $1.50 per 100.
Rush your order at once!

Miners Face Fight for Class-Struggle Progran
a .

Will Push Unity Stand
Against Pearcy at the

P.M.A. Convention
By R. Shaw

The second constitutional con-
vention of the Progressive Miners
of America, called for Sept. 17,
brings back the picture of the mass
revolt of the Illinois miners in 1932
against the Lewis-Walker United
Mine Workers of America machine,
the militant fight of the rank and
file, the mass marches from town
to town closing the pits against the
ordered enforcement of the wage
cut from the $6.10 to $5 scale. In
this battle the miners lost eleven
of their fellow workers, yet they
unflinchingly threw aside the
Lewis-Walker gang, formed the
Progressive Miners’ Union, hoping
that they thereby would have a
rank and file organization, free
from misleaders’ and bosses’ agents.
But no sooner was it formed, than
this hope of the miners was blasted
upon the rocks of class collabora-
tion.

In place of a militant union, the
officialdom of the Progressive
Miners of America has been com-
peting for the past two years with
the Lewis U. M. W. A. machine as
to who can prove to be the best
servants of the coal operators. That
is the sum total of the official
deeds since the first P. M. A. con-
vention, and while the rank and
file delegates are preparing for the
Second Convention to fight for a
class struggle program and to oust
these betrayers, Pearcy and his
machine are setting the convention
stage with "extra delegates” for
further reactionary measures against
the miners and to further entrench
themselves in the saddle.

Demagogic Alliance Wins
At the time of the first conven-

tion, in September, 1932, the Com-
munist Party in Southern Illinois,
then numerically small and not or-
ganized in most important mines,
was unable to expose sufficiently
the enemies of the miners in their
ranks, and thus the alliance of the
Musteites, Socialist Party leaders
and satraps of the former Walker-
Lewis machine succeeded, by use of
radical phrases, demagogy and skill-
ful riding on the wave of the fight
that was waged by the rank and
file, to place themselves at the head
of this militant movement only to
behead it and deliver the miners
into the hands of the operators.
Two years is not a long period, but
in these two years the officialdom
of the P. M. A. outpointed in many
respects Lewis’s record of betrayal.
Here are some of the deeds of these
"progressive” leaders:

1. They put over the $5 wage (cut (when Lewis failed) and even I
refused an offer of $5.70 scale in !
order to compete with Lewis for the
hand of Peabody. Individual agree-
ments, collaboration, arbitration
with “stand pat” “stay at home”
policy immediately after the first
convention.

13,000 Miners Blacklisted
2. Turning back the militant

march of Oct. 12, resulting in the
blacklisting of 13,000 miners,
through no picketing, no spreading
of the strike policy.

3. P. M. A. officials endorsed
and, as Lewis did. hailed the N. R.
A. They also joined the sheriffs
in a most vicious attack upon the
Communists and miners who ex- I:
]x>sed the scabbing N. R. A. and
the coal code. Pearcy approved the
deputizing of miners to break the :
hunger march; he told the Women’s
Auxiliary in convention “not to ■picket but stay at home and cook.” i
The officialdom endorsed the “hu- 1
manitarian” Horner. Pearcy, ap- 1
palled by the grumbling of Gilles- i

pie miners against the speed-up,
told them “you must load more
coal, or how will we get another
contract.” He told the miners (at
the Nilwood mass meeting) that the
"P, M. A. must be a conservative
union.”

Officials Spent $40,000
4. The officialdom spent $40,000

on lawyers’ fees and hundreds more
on trips to Washington, supposedly
to fight Peabody in Peabody-con-
trolled courts.

The same policy was followed in
the majority of pits. Today all
conditions won by great sacrifices
are lost. There are 20,000 totally
unemployed members and about
13,500 part-time employed members
in the P. M. of A. Those employed
are subjected to a hundred differ-
ent speed-up schemes, discrimina-
tion. In tonnage mines many
miners earn less than they .would
get on relief, and in Saline County
the P. M. A. officials approved a
$4.50 scale with the excuse that “it
was first signed by Lewis.” Many
of the honest rank and file dele-
gates who two years ago were mis-
led by these fakers will challenge
them at this convention.

What will be the policy of the
officialdom at this convention?

The Officialdom's Policy
In the first place, Pearcy-Keck

have a pretty strong machine built
up around them, with such elements
as Picek, Smith, Novak, etc., who
will act as “breakers” for all attacks
upon them. To mislead the honest
rank and file delegates, they will
resort again to radical phrasemon-
gering and demagogy. Pearcy will
attempt to cover up the betrayals
by two methods. On the one hand
he will try his old gag of appear-
ing radical by telling the delegates
"We did all we could, the best that
could be done under this rotten sys-
tem.” On the other hand he and
his gang will raise a red-baiting
campaign against the Communists,

Program To Oust Tory
OfficialdomLooms as

Parley Nears
such as has been pushed in the offi-
cial organ. There is a scheme
whereby Pearcy is to become the
International president and thus
enlarge the bureaucratic machine.
They will also attempt to shift
every discussion of scale, conditions
in the mines or exposure of their
betrayals to the February Scale
Convention.

The militant rank and file dele-
gates should not allow Pearcy and
his machine to shift the exposure
of their betrayals from concrete is-
sues to some abstract political label-
ling. This is one thing they will
alv.’ays try. The delegates should
not allow the machine to develop
an argument on Communism versus
Pearcy, but force the machine to
answer concrete questions of their
sellouts and betrayals and don't let
them swerve from these burning is-
sues of conditions and needs before
the miners.

Class-Struggle Program
The class-struggle program of the

unity movement, calling for united
strike action of the P. M. A. and
U. M. W. A. miners for the $6 scale,
six-hour day, five-day week, to-
gether with demands for ousting of
officialdom of both unions, trade
union democracy and other changes,
is the only program for the rank
and file.

The duty of the fighting rank and
file delegates will be to bring this
program up on the floor, discuss it
with the honest delegates and in
putting up a militant stand for ac-
tion, expose the officialdom respon-
sible for the present starvation con-
ditions and slave coal code agree-
ment in Illinois.

LESS THAN 53,500
RAISED IN 23 DAYS

OF $60,000 DRIVE
Only Eleven Districts Enter Into Socialist Compe-

tition To Collect Urgent Funds—Average
of $625 a Day Is Needed

The Daily Worker drive for $60,000 is falling behind!
Proof of this is glaring' in a comparison of the figures

in the present drive with those of the campaign conducted
by the Daily Worker in the early part of 1933.

Then, the “Daily’s” campaign was for s3s.ooo—begin-

C. P. Pledges
Full Support
ToMillStrike

Urges Rank and File in
New England To

Take Control
BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 11.—The

Communist Party of New England
has pledged its support to the
textile strikers in their fight for
better wages and conditions in a
statement distributed in the strike
area.

The statement urges the textile
strikers to take into their own hands
the authority to make all decisions
concerning the strike through the
election of rank and file strike com-
mittees.

Calls for One Union
Further, the statement declares:

“The Communist Party in every mill
town as well as throughout the
United States is doing everything
in its power to spread the strike
and to organize the unity of all
workers, organized and unorganized,
to build one textile union in the in-
dustry controlled and led by the
honest rank and file textile workers.
The Communist Party protests most
vigorously against the use of in-
timidation methods, such as the
“red scare” that has been played
up in the press, the use of machine
guns, police, poison gas, militia and
all other forces of terror and sav-
agery used on the West Coast and
other strikes, and are being em-
ployed by the bosses in the textile
strike. No terror, no matter how
repressive and murderous it may
be, will stop the onward sweep of
the workers once they are united in
the struggle to better their condi-
tions.

The Communist Party calls
upon the National Guardsmen to
realize they are the brothers and
sons of the working class, that
their interests lie with those of
the textile workers. The Com-
munist Party calls upon the Na-
tional Guardsmen to refuse to act
as strikebreakers. The Commu-
nist Party calls upon the National
Guardsmen to join with the strik-
ers to help them win this glorious
battle for their most elementary
rights.

,

N. J. Munitions Plant
Discharges 500 Men;
Textile Strike Is Blamed

BOUND BROOK. N. J.. Sept. 11.—
Five hundred workers have been
fired without notice by the Calco
Chemical Works. For months the
local Chamber of Commerce and the
capitalist press advertised far and
wide that prosperity was here, that
Calco was hiring thousands. Daily,
hundreds of unemployed workers be-
sieged the Calco plant, but only two
or three workers were hired.

Caico s excuse is the textile strike.
Primarily Calco manufactures muni-
tions. Textile dyes and chemicals
are only a small part of the product
of New Jersey’s big war plant.

ning Jan. 15—and at the end of
a month $6,656.72 had been recorded
on the books.

But no such amount will have
been received at the end of a month
in the present drive, however, unless
almost twice as much money as has
been contributed to date comes into
the office during the next eight days.
This is being written on Sept. 10,
and only $3,549.67 has been entered.
The drive began on Aug. 18.

Districts Not Moving
16 is evident, therefore, that the

districts are not even as productive
as they were last year. We are ask-
ing for almost twice as much money,
and at the end of a month, natur-
ally, on the basis of last year’s drive
the sum received should be practic-
ally double the sum of money re-
ceived then. But what do we find?
We find that on the basis of present
returns, we will not even equal the
$7,656.72 received in the $35,000
drive. We should have, in compari-
son, about $12,000.

What do the districts intend to
do about this? The 8-page, three-
edition paper is coming out in less
than a month!

Surely, they cannot allow the next
week to pass without at least equal-
ling the sum received in a month
last year. They should reach, in-
deed, almost $10,000! An average of
$625 a day, they must impress upon
themselves, is needed to make the
drive successful. We have not yet
come near that average.

Only 11 Districts Compete
The Daily Worker also wishes to

point out, in regard to the activity
of the districts, that only eleven cf
them are entered in Socialist com-
petitions—one, New York, being en-
gaged against the rest of the
country. This situation is certainly
greatly amiss and must be remedied
immediately. Districts not yet en-
tered should enter into Socialist
competitions at once.

The Daily Worker feels secure
that its readers—the working class
—will stand behind it. We expect
to get the $60,060! But we urge the
districts to remember that money
is needed immediately and that
only a substantial sum at hand will
enable us to get out the 8-page,
three-edition Daily Worker.

DETROIT, MICH.

I. M. SMULLIN
Attorney and Councilor

now located at

1004 Hammond Building
Telephone: Cadillac 2612
Back from Tour of Soviet Union

CHICAGO, ILL.

OPEN BOOK REVIEW
“The Toilers Against War”

by Clara Zetkin
Reviewed by Eugene Bechtold

of Chicago Workers School
Sunday, September 16, 3 P. M.
At North Side Workers Center

548 Wisconsin Street
1900 North, cor. Larabee. Adm. 10 Cents

Preceded by Anti-War Sketch by
Blue Blouses"

CHICAGO, ILL.

Entertainment and Dance
BENEFIT DAILY WORKER
Saturday, Sept. 15th, 8 P. M.

At 548 Wisconsin St., 1900 North
Auspices. Section 4 Communist Party
Tickets in advance 15c. At door 20c.

Ist ELECTION CAMPAIGN CONCERT and DANCE
Saturday, September 15

at the MANHATTAN LYCEUM, 66 East 4th Street
PROGRAM: Freiheit Gesang Ferein, Freiheit Mandolin Orchestra, W. L. T.
CARL BRODSKY, Candidate Bth Assembly District, only speaker.
GOOD JAZZ ORCHESTRA, Dancing till 2 A. M. Admission 35 Cents

Auspices: Down-Town Communist Election Campaign Committee

—Philadelphia

. . . Leading Members of the
Daily Worker Staff

JACOB BURCK, Cartoonist, and

HARRY CANNES
Associate Editor of the Daily Worker

Will Meet the
Philadelphia Daily Worker Shock Brigaders

at a

Robert Minor Banquet
Celebrating the Fiftieth Birthday of Robert Minor. Veteran of Working ClassStruggles. Member of the Central Committee of the Communist Party

Saturday, Sept. 15th Broad St. Mansion
at 8 P. M. Broad and Girard Ave.

ADMISSION FREE TO THOSE WHO WILL PRESENT AT THE
DOOR A SOLD COUPON BOOK FOR THE DAILY WORKER
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WORKERS’ LETTERS SHOW RISINQ STRUGGLE FOR RELIEF
WORKERS’ HEALTH

Conducted by the

Daily Worker Medical Advisory Board

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
Syphilis and Gonorrhea

T. D . Boston:—Gonorrhea or any <
other venereal disease is definitely i
preventable. In a previous article,
statistics were given to show how -
thoroughly this prophylaxis might i
be carried out and directions were |
given for prevention of the disease, i
Brefly, to adequately prevent the'occurrence of venereal disease, the
following should be observed:

1. The sexual act should not be
unduly prolonged and should be
limited to once.

2. Immediately after completion
of the act, the male should urinate.

3. Within one hour, the male
should inject with an eye dropper
into the canal of the penis 20 drops
of 2 per cent protargol solution I
(obtainable at any drug store) and '
hold this in for five minutes.

.4. Following this, the patent I
shoi'ld thoroughly rub all external I
parts with a 33 per cent ca’omel I
ointment.

This routine should effectively l
prevent any venereal disease. If i
veneral disease does occur, treat- i
ment should be started at once.
The sooner the cure is commenced. I
the sooner will the condition be'
cleared up. Gonorrhea is distinctly '
cureable if proper treatment is in- I
stituted. Unfortunately, many pa- ;
tients get into the hands of quacks [
who take their money and make
them worse instead of curing them
But. if the patient will go to a com- i
petent and honest physician at the I
first sign of the disease, he should •
be completely cured in six to ten
weeks.

The symptoms of acute gonorrhea
are as follows: About two to seven !
days following a suspicious inter- j

course, the victim notices a burning
sensation when he urinates. This
may be very severe. Associated
with this is a more or less yellow
discharge of yellowish pus from the
opening of the canal. There may
or may not be pain present. In
addition, there may be a slight
fever, although this is usually ab-
sent. There may be a generalized
weakness and loss of appetite.

With syphilis, the only sign may
be a small ulcer or sore at the
genital organ—no pain—no dis-
charge—no generalized symptoms in
the early stages.

Information concerning venereal
diseases may be inpamphlets gotten
from the United States Public
Health Service in Washington,
D. C„ or the New York City Board
of Health.

* « *

Sleeplessness
A.. Philadelphia:—The taking of

allonal for ruy period in order to
sleep is definitely a mental depend-
ance. We do not say that you
should discontinue it for that rea-
son, but you should attempt to dis-
cover why you are unable to sleep.
Insomnia is a symptom and we be-
lieve you should discuss this prob-
lem freely with an able physician,
if as you say, you have taken al-
lonal for this long a time. The
symptoms of delayed allonal excre-
tion may be dizziness, fullness in
the head, headache, numbness,
weakness, confusion, poor appetite,
various skin rashes, etc. The drug
is not accepted by the Council on
Pharmacy, of the American Med-
ical Association. Accepted or not.
the use of a drug of this series over
a long period, is not without its
dangers.

IN THE HOME
By HELEN LUKE

Two of the women running for
office on the Communist ticket of
New York Ctate are VZilliana Bur-
roughs and Rose Wortis.

Burroughs is the ‘running-mate’’
of 1. Amt e r,
candid ate for
Governor. Am- -ts-WK
ter (born in w®
Montana) has
been a well- <5 ,
known labor
leader for many
years, being a
pioneer in the W '’sg
U n employment V. W
C o uncil move- V. .7
m e n t. Along /

with Foster and 'sfa.u.-vjA-
Miner he was
beaten in the g.eat Unemployed
demonstrations of March 6. 1930.
after which they served terms at
Welfare Island. At this time he is
National Secretary of the Unem-i
ployment Councils.

Burroughs is candidate for Lieu-
tenant-Governor. Her story ap-
peared in this column May 1, 1934. j
She is the granddaughter of Negroes
who were slaves. Her widowed
mother brought Wllliana. with her
two other children, to New York
when the youngsters were very
small, and sought housework as a
means of subsistence.

Williana werked her way through
school and college, becoming a
teacher in the public schools. After
a long record of successful teaching,
she and Isidore Begun were sus-
pended by the school board for de-
fending I. Blumberg, another N. Y.
school teacher who was fired for ac-
tivity in the economic interests of
teachers.

As a candidate for city controller
in 1933 she polled 30,749 votes.

Is now supervisor of the Harlem
Workers’ School and otherwise ac-
tive in behalf of the working class.

Vote for Amter.
Vote for Burroughs.
Vote Ccmmunist for genuine

Workers' Sccial and Unemployment
Insurance and forth" protection of
academic freedom, civil rights and
employment conditions of teachers
and civil servants.

♦ ♦ ♦

For State Controller the Com-
munist candidate is Rose Wortis, a
needle trades worker. Labor Who’s
Who (Daily Worker Trade Union
Supplement of July 2) tells us she

became active I
so r the first:
time in the 1913

/ strike of the
vj -

f d r c Esmakers.jMr frcm time
Jr until the expul-

1•"% sion of the leftSL wi n g. she occu-
■S v V pied an official,B - F post in the I. L.
LB f G. W. U.r She

was twice ex-
Voiw ;cJ peiied from this

organ ization.
“She was arrested after the second
expulsion in 1923 and was shot by
gargsiers sent out by the I. L. G.
VZ: U. officiate.” Rose Wortis has ■betn connected with the T. U. U. C.

i since its formation, acting as assis-
tant secretary for a number of
years, and secretary of strike com-
mittees. Now, as. secretary of the
T. U. U. C., she is connected with
nearly every strike in N. Y. C. As
candidate for city controller in 1932,
she polled 33.000 votes.

Vote for Wortis.
Vote Communist for the unlimited

and unhindered right of the work-
ers. farm laborers, state and civil
employes to organize, strike, or
demonstrate.

Can You Make ’Em
Yourself?

Pattern 1989 is available in sizes
115. 18. 20. 34. 36. 38. 40. 42. 44 and

I 46. Size 36 takes 3% yards 39 inch
I fabric and ’

2 yard contrasting. Il-
lustrated step-by-step sewing in-

| structions included.
I
■

!i

SHF

ft IBltLi
i 1969
Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) in

coins or stamps (coins preferred)
for this Anne Adams pattern. Write
plainly name, address and style
number. BE SURE TO STATE
SIZE.

Address orders to Daily Worker 1i Pattern Department, 243 W. 17th |I St.. New York City.

Free Herndon and Scottsboro Boys!
“It pleased me greatly to have received your letter today

if I did receive unpleasant news a few minutes before. It
didn't weaken my courage and faith whatever so long as I
know you will stick by me. . .

Letter from Haywood Patterson, Kilby Prison, June 29, 1934.

$55,090 SCOTTSBORO-HEKNDON EMERGENCY FI ND $15,000
International Labor Defense
Rocm 80 East 11th St.
New York City

3 contribute sfor the Scottsboro-Herndon Appeals
and Defense.

NAME

ADDRESS

Ohio Group
Wins Many
Demands

<By a Worker Correspondent)
WELLSVILLE, Ohio.—When the

Unemployed Council group ap-
proached the Ohio Unemployed
League in East Liverpool. Ohio, for
a united front struggle, the officials
of the O.U.L. —the local president,
Mr. George Shappe, a Musteite
leader, and Mr. Jack Smartways,
the chairman, a Socialist faker-
fought strongly against a united
front struggle. They also sabotaged
a hunger parade that was demanded
by the rank and file and which
they had indorsed because the senti-
ment was strong for it, but when
the hour approached they called it
off. They tried to cover up their
misleading policy by bringing up the
"red scare.”

We did not stop here, we called
our group together and studied cur
position, and this was the outcome:

We studied the unemployed work-
ers’ grievances by talking to indi-
viduals on the streets, in their
homes, and especially in the O.U.L.
meetings. We utilized these griev-
ances worked out a set of demands,
we made out leaflets and distributed
them in Wellsville, Ohio, got our
old hall back, and the unemployed
poured in, and we set up the Un-
employment Council with an or-
ganization of 25 members in the
first day. We held open air meet-
ings, and met workers around re-
lief headquarters. The next meet-
ing the Unemployment Council ap-
proved a committee of six to go to
Mr. Lowry, the County Relief Di-
rector. and presented these demands.

1. The abolition of forced labor
throughout the County.

2. Milk for the unemployed chil-
dren and to those who have a doc-
tor’s certificate.

3. Clothing for all unemployed
workers.

4. Recognition of Unemployment
Council Grievances Committee by
the local relief headquarters.

The Unemployment Council Com-
mittee won the four demands: 10,000
workers were freed from forced la-
bor in the county; milk was given
to the unemployed children and
adults who hold doctor’s certifi-
cates. We won SB,OOO for clothes,
stoves and mattresses, and recogni-tion of the U. C. Grievances Com-
mittee.

We worked among O. U. L. mem-
bers. gaining the floor in their
meetings, calling for a united front
meeting with O. U. L„ yet the lead-
ers refused. But the rank and file
in the East End of Liverpool, Ohio,
fought against their misleader. Mr.
George Freeman, a Socialist faker,
and asked the U. C. to heln them.
The U. C. was on the job. The Ohio
Unemployed League members there
turned over their charter, paid the
rent on the hall for the Unemployed ICouncil, ordered and got their U. C.
char'er. and all the workers joined I
the U. C. with more members com- ;
ing in. also a strong Party unit was !
organized and is Increasing almost
daily with former O. U. L. members. I

Then a joint U. C. Committee of
Wellsville and East End Liverpool I
went to the county relief director I
for more grievances to be settled. I
This vias also a victory.

Ano'her Unemployed Council was ■organized in Salineville, Ohio, and !
they ordered their U. C. charter, i
Then the Yellow Creek, Wellsville, |Ohio, township got together for ;
joint work with the Wellsville U. C., I
also some of the township workers
around East End with the East End
Unemployed Council.

The last committee of the U. C.
that went to the county relief direc-
tor consisted of all the above U. C.
organizations.

The task before us at the present
time is the O. U. L. in East Liver-
pool. It is practically dissolved,
with the exception of a few reac-
tionary Musteites. Mr. George
Shappe, Mr. Marshall, Mr. William
Hcney, Mr. Jack Smartway and Mr. |
George Freeman.

Those reactionaries must be ex-
posed, and the U. C. must be or-
ganized in the heart of East Liver-
pool or these fakers will again mis-
lead the unemployed workers.

The preparation is on to force the
City Council throughout the county
to indorse the Workers' Unemploy-
ment and Social Insurance Bill.

New Orleans Council
Helps 1,800 Families
Open Air Meetings of Unemployment Group

Show Demand for Workers’ Literature
Bv a Worker Corrccpcndant

NEW ORLEANS, La.—For the
first time here a local of the Un-
employed Council had its own open
air meeting. Around 150 Negroes
and 10 whites gathered around the
speakers’ stand. The people were a
little doubtful at first, fearing police
interference, but soon they were
enthusiastically cheering the speak-
ers.

We have a very difficult time ex-
posing the fruitlessness of Huey
Long's Shaie the Wealth Program.
People here say the reason he has
not done anything yet, is because
Wall Street is against him. They
nlco say we don't have to organize,
that Long will take care of the
workers. Os course none of them
can analyze his theory.

This doesn't mean we are discour-
aged. We know that sooner or later,
depending on the tempo of our ac-
tivity, the workers of New Orleans

will see that the policy of the Un-
employed Council is the only correct
one, and that only when workers
lead the workers through a rank
and file organization can we win
a decent life for all.

Long exposed himself over the
radio by saying that his doing away
with the poll tax didn’t mean that
the Negroes had any more right to
vote than before.

We made one mistake in our
meeting. We didn’t bring enough
literature to be sold. We thought
that we were commercializing the
meting if w tried to sell the work-
ers. At least we thought the work-
ers might think so. This was un-
fortunate, as was proved by the
great demand.

In a week we are to have another
meeting, and you can bet plenty of
our pamphlets and Daily Workers
wil be there. The Council has gained
relief for over 1.800 families in the
few months of its existence.

Shoe Plant That Workers
Helped to Build Is Turned

Into Cheap Labor Trap
By a Worker Correspondent

KENOSHA, Wis.—I have just re-
turned from a trip through many
of the smaller towns in southern
Wisconsin. Bad as conditions are
in the larger industrial centers
along Lake Michigan, they do not
hold a candle to what we found in
the towns we visited.

We stopped at Orfordville to dis-
tribute the Communist election
platform to a hundred or so rail-
road workers who were repairing
the track. The minute they read
the word Communist many of them
raid: “That’s the stuff. That’s
what we need!” These workers re-
ceive only 25 cents an hour.

In Green County, according to
the Monroe paper, F. E. R. A. work-
ers receive only 30 cents an hour.
They are unorganized. In spite of
protests to the county authorities,
they have been refused pay in-
creases.

In Edgerton, home of the present
Congressman from this District,
George Blanchard, conservative Re-
publican, workers in the Edgerton
shoe factory receive an average of
only $13.50 a week for a full W’eek’s
work.

The Wisconsin Tobacco Reporter,
Edgerton paper, contains the fol-
lowing significant item:
“217 WORKERS ON SHOE FAC-

TORY PAY ROLL”
"The local branch of the Nunn-

Bush and Weldon Shoe Company
reports that there were 217 names
on their pay roll the past week,
w’hich amounted to $2,954.

“The employes have been placed
on piece-w’ork, and the production
is increasing, there being 1,250 pairs
of shoes made daily.”

I spoke to some of the workers in
'rent of the factory, asking them if

7,000 Out of 22,000
in Boise Are on Relief

By a Worker Correspondent
BOISE, Idaho.—There are about

7,000 on charity in this town of
22,000, yet 75 per cent are Demo-
crats, and most of them say that
the Communists should be deported
from America. Many of the little
children are begging for food.

The Socialists arc throwing slurs
at the Communists. The Socialist
heads are Jay and Hurt, and are
giving a pow-wow up in one of the
churches, telling of the vast suffer-
ing throughout the U. S. A.., but
did not offer a cure for our
troubles.

It looks like all they want is to
sell out to the Republican Party.

Workers on Relief Fight
Red Tape Rules on Food

By a Woker Correspondent
FALL RIVER, Mass.—On Aug. 22,

a group of about 125 relief workers
got together to protest against the
bad food given to relief workers and
to demand jobs. All the workers
told their complaints; they had to

i work 2 days every 2 weeks for
nothing in order to get the food;
one man got moldy bread; one man
with a sick mother and father got
jno milk, just cabbage, salt pork

: and lard; some workers didn’t have
; any money to buy matches to cookI the small amount they got, etc.

The workers elected a grievance
committee of 8 and also a perma-
nent chairman and secretary. They
took the name and address of all
present. They drew’ up the follow-
ing demands:

1—We demand decent adequate
relief for all unemployed workers
and their families.
2Enough milk, butter, meat and

groceries to every unemployed
worker and his family.
3Free rent—lights and gas or

oil. i

4$2 cash weekly for every fam-
ily receiving relief for other neces-
sities of life.
5No work tickets to any unem-

ployed worker while receiving re-
lief.

Tlie Committee went down to pre-

sent their demands and were given
the run-around from 9 a. m. till 2
in the afternoon. They were re-
ferred from one office to another,
from one city official to another.
And each official referred the mat-
ter to another, while the workers
were trying to get decent food for
their families.

The workers don't intend to let
the matter drop. They will not
come dorm as a committee next
time, but will ccme up with all
the workers. And they don’t in-
tend to budge until they win their
demands.

SELLS DAILIES IN K.K.K. TOWN
By a Worker Correspondent

CLINTON. Ind.—Just a few’ lines
to inform you of the conditions in
the city of Clinton, Ind. I am a
black man. 77 years of age, and the
only Nrero here that deals with
the Daily Worker. There a.~e only
a few Neeroe-, here, nene of whom
buys the Daily Worker, as this is -

Ku Klux town. Therefore, as yau
see. it makes it very difficult for
me to sell any papers.

A Red Builder on every busy
street corner in the country means
a tremendous step toward the
dictatorship of the proletariat!

I their wages had been increased
since the introduction of the piece-

1 work system.
| “Absolutely not!” they replied.
I They put out more shoes, but their

I wages remain the same as before.
I The labor cost to the company for
| each pair of shoes is only 42 cents.

There is quite a story behind this
! shoe factory'. The local business
I men decided some time ago that
| Edgerton needed more business. So
| the city donated the site for the

1factory, persuaded the local unem-
jployed to build it for nothing and

i presented the Nunn-Bush Co. with
Ia brand new factory without cost

i to them except for building ma-
i terials, etc. When it was formallyj opened all Edgerton held a celebra-
tion. Even Governor Schmedeman
came down to speak. The public-
spirited citizens rejoiced. They had
stolen a march on the more back-
ward communities. The unemployed
workers were glad. Now they would
have work and decent living' again.

They had a sad awakening. Their
wages are below the level of many
F. E. R. A. employes. The cost of
living went up as soon as the shoe
factory was built. Rents increased
tremendously. One worker told me
he had to pay Sl2 a month rent for
a four-room house without any
toilet facilities. This is high rent
for a town of 3,000. The company
enjoys all the benefits of cheap
labor. Its employes might as well be
on relief as far as any improvement
in their conditions is concerned.

These workers are unorganized.
But they feel the need for a union.
They read in the papers about
workers striking for decent wages.
They are figuring that maybe that’s

1 what they should do, too.

Letters from
OurReaders
AN ANSWER TO HEARST

Comrade Editor:
The inane writings of Brisbane

in the Hearst papers are an affront
o its intelligent readers. Every

time he gets a chance he (landers
• the Communists and the U. S. S. R.
i One of these slanderous comment-

! appeared in the Detroit Times of
' Aug. 2, and it’s one that made mo
see “red.”

He writes: “Thoughtful Commu-
nists” (here, I suppose, he implies
that most Communists are brain-
less) “cannot advocate ‘common
ownership of property.’ If you
divide up tomorrow everything in
the U. S., or any other country,
without providing for management
cf production and distribution, you

’ "Oiild have chaos and famine
i coon. . . . Russia is far removed from

' it, being simply a dictatorship in
‘ which nobody except a few rulers■ actually owns (Brisbane’s emphasis)

i anything.”
How's that. Comrade Editor, for

malicious and nauseating writing?
The capitalist henchmen and jour-
nalistic cowards can write such lies
because they know that the average
worker cannot answer back, since all
capitalistic mediums of expression
are closed to them.

I am glad that the workers have
a champion in he Daily Worker,
where they can “talk back” io these
lying capitalistic sycophants. Tor
reasons that arc patent, I don’t sub-
scribe to the “Daily.” I buy it and
other revolutionary publications
from Comrade K .' I leave cop-
ies of these papers and magazines,
with comments in red pencil, on
street cars and in other public
places. R. L.

♦ * ♦

SUGGESTS WORCORR
PAMPHLET

New York City.
Dear Editor:

I don't get the chance to read the
Daily Worker in the morning. rs I
am out working. but I do read it rt
night, and usually in bed. Tonight
I was go impressed with the le ter
of an I. R. T. worker to the Police
Commissioner that I got out of bed
to write this letter, because it also
gives me an idea.

The worker correspondents write
some very Interesting letters, and I
think it would be a splendid idea

Dear Editor:

Women In
Leadership
Os Council
By a Worker Correspondent

NEW GOSHEN, Ind. After
months of struggle in organizations
of different nomes, the workers in
Fayette Tovnshrip are now coming
into the Unemployment Council,
and a great deal more enthusiasm
is being shown that ever before.

The Council agreed on a set of
demands which are as follows:

Those not working to receive re-
lief in cash equal to those working
on F.E.R.A. projects. Free rent,
medical aid, adequate bus service
for school children living in out-
lying districts, and books and
clothing for all.

The wage for the F.E.R.A. work
here in Vigo Co. W’as set at 40c per
hour. We are demanding 50 cents.
The Commmittee pieced the de-
mands b;fc:i the relief agent and
immediately 30 men were put to
work. Also medical aid has been
given to workers who have been
refused that service up ill now.

Unemployed women are to be put
to work making clothes for school
children at 40 cents per hour.

The direct relief has been very
inadequate here. As low as a $5

order for a family of two and an
$8 order for a family of eight.

The weekly wages on the dif-
ferent projects range from $7.20 to
$9.60. Families of five receive $7.20
and families of 10 the $9.60, which
goes to shows that the relief agent
has very peculiar ideas as to ‘ bud-
geting.”

Force Kroger
Store to Rehire
NegroWorkers

By a Worker Correspondent
CINCINNATI, Ohio.—The Kro-

ger Stores, one of the largest
grocery chain stores in Cincinnati,
and also located everywhere through
this part of the United States, laid
off the three Negro workers in
their store in the Walnut Hills
section of this city—a Negro sec-
tion. They retained their white
workers and replaced these three
colored workers with white work-
ers. I just heard about this yes-
terday.

I spoke to a young Negro who
lives in this section of the city (I
do not live in this section) and he
told me this. His Negro organiza-
tion decided to boycott this Kroger
store. They had placards made;
wh ch read. ‘‘This store discrim-
inates against the Negro.” The
store was boycotted, and Kroger
had to put these three workers
back to work.

Kroger put a sign in the win-
dow: “We employ colored people.'

The small grocery stores in this
section of the city are feeling the
reaction of this. Some of these
small stores have no employes, only
themselves and family.

A small store acoss the street
from the Kreger store sells to col-
ored people but will not allow them
to sit down at the tables to cat
or drink. This is not allowed to
Negroes anywhere in Cincinnati
where white people trade. The
owner of the store refuses to allow
Negroes to sit down. The Negroes,
being in a majority near this store,
are picketing it with placards
stating that the owner discrimi-
nates against the Negro. He has
complained to the police that they
are interfering with his business.

Not one word of this was printed
in the papers here.

to put the ones you think best into
a pamphlet to sell for a penny or
two. Other workers would be im-
pressed, I am sure, and would be-
come more interested in reading the
‘ Daily.”

Comradely,
H. J. K.

♦ ♦ •

TO OUR POLITICAL PRISONERS

Eben Junction. Mich.
This letter was sent to Comrades

Burman and Immomen. at. the
Michigan State Branch Prison,
Marquette, Mich.:
' Comrades:

“We, the students of the Eben
Ficnecr Summer Camp, numbering
37, extend our warmest revolution-
ary greetings to you comrades.

“We have come here for the pur-
pose of learning about the tasks
that are confronting the working-
class youth today. We know that
you are Innocent, comrades, only
that you dared to organize the
workers and farmers into a struggle
for their rights.

“We wish to have you with us.
“Comradely,
“EBEN SUMMER
CAMP CHILDREN.”

« » «

LETTER FROM A COMMUMST
Richmond, Ind.

Dear Editor,
We have been very busy lately.

Oil boy, I believe we are going to
do something now. We are making
an energetic drive for our State
ticket. I have now gotten 77 names.
I am going to get a hundred. I
sure enjoy this. I just had to tell
you.

Here is a moneyorder for $3.50 for
my next bill.

Say. the Daily Wo:ker is getting :
so great, and good, I just wish I,
wre there to tell you how I feel.

My folks and my young b-oth':-
are crazy about the capitalistic
President, and as I am living with
them, we have a nice talk eveiy
little bit. They try to scare me
away from the C. P. But the only
way they can do that is to put a
bullet in me. I am a Communist
and cannot be anything else.

A. K.

Dear Editor.

PARTY LIFE

C. P. Members Lrged to Be
Most Active in Struggles

Non-Party Member Criticizes the Inactivity of
Party Members in Food Workers Union

As a member of the Hotel and
Restaurant Workers Union, Local
119 of the Food Workers Industrial
Union, I write this letter to be pub-
lished in the Dally Worker as soon
as possible. I want to complain
about and criticizes the activities of
certain Party members in this local
union who refuse to picket any
time there is a strike. Especially
is this true of Comrades Julius
Frischman and Emil Goldstein.

I always thought that the Party
members, whenever a strike takes
place, or whatever activities con-
cerning the union there are, are
supposed to take the leading port
"mong the non-Party members of
the union to teach them how to
become class-conscious workers for
further struggles and to show' them
that the Party members are always
leading the fight for the non-
Party workers.

But the way these Party mem-
bers act in their activities demor-
alizes us workers completely many
times, because we do not have the
experience in the labor movement
and in the union that the Party
members have.

And I do not believe that by
doing these things (refusing to go
on the picket line, refusing to dis-
tribute leaflets, etc.), that we can
trust them to lead us; nor will they
convince us to join the Party. And
nobody is to blame for this but
those members of the Party them-
selves.

J. R..
Non-Party Member.

* * ♦

Comment of District Org. Dept
This letter of Comrade J. R. is

of the most serious significance to
all Party members. This statement
cf a non-Party worker in a union
with regard to the activities of

Party members, must terve as a
serious of warning to the comrades
that they arc not doing their Com-
munist duty. It is clear from tha
letter that such negligence and in-
activity of Party members does not
enthuse and encourage non-Party
members to devote their fullest
energy in the building of the union;
and it certainly does not raise the
prestige of the Party among these
militant, willing workers. Such be-
haviour is unpardoable also because
such conduct of Party members as
described in the letter is certainljjr
not a stimulus to the workers tb\
join the Party.

It is necessary for le Party to
state to Comrade J. R. that the ac-
tions of the Party members he
mentions are not in line with the
Party, but are a serious deviation
from the line of the Party and from
what the Party expects from
Party members. The Party always
struggles against negligence and
lack of activity of its membership
and always considers the Party
members as duty bound to become
the most active, the most energetie
workers and builders in the ela.su
struggle. The District Committee
will certainly look into this matter
without delay.

Join the
Communist Party

3* E. 12th STREET, N. Y. C.
Please send me more informa-
tion on the Communist Party

Name

Street
3ity

Box Score of $60,000 Drive

WINNING

District Total Percent
to of

Date Quota

25 Districts I $1877.68 I 6.2 VI
I I
I i

3P’jilrdelphia I 439.75 ] 12.1
I 1
I I

4Buffalo 11.96 I 1-5 ‘
I I
I I

ft—Cleveland < 172.41 | 5.7 *
I I

————;, |
18—Milwaukee [ 39.55 3.9 .

I I
I

19—Denver | 55.55 I 13.8
[ I

Received Sept. 8 * 258.30
Received Sept. 10 424.3 S
Total to date $3449.47

DISTRICT 1 (Boston)
Back Bay Un 5.00 Norwood 20.00
Un 1 Sec 3 6.00 Individ Col 6.05
AshbyUn.Sec 6 5.00
Lithu Buro Total Sept. 8 42.00

DISTRICT 2 (Nev York City)
Sec 2.Un4OS pb 5.00 Collection 1.09
Secl2Zackln pb 5.00 A Bernhard 2.00
Secl2Planin pb 5.00 DW Med Advis
Sec 12 pb 20.00 Board 53.50
Secl2ZackinCP 3.2.1 Wkrs of Wein-
Woodridge Un 10.25 berg shop 5.00
Zernon 1.00
Jacob Fradin 1.00 Total Sept. 8 112.00
Beckle Freedman

DISTRICT 2 (New York City)
Sec 3 pb 10.00 party proc’ds 6.50
Sec 20 pb 20.00 Sec 30 6.50
Sec 16 pb 5.0'1 Sec 14, Un 5 .21
Sec 13 pb 10.0 ’ Sec 14, Un 5 10.01
?ec 14 nb 10.01 Sec 14. Un 10 5.0:)

See 15 pb 10.00 : ,ec 14. Un 1 .50
See 11 pb 'S.OJ Sec 5, Un 12 1.15
See 4 Un’ 21 pb 5.00 Seo 5. Un 13 .5)

Sec 3 CP 2.1.1 Sec 5. Un 20 1.5'
Sec 16 OP 8.50 Sec 5. Un 24 1.65
Sec 18 CP 3.50 Sec 11, Un 3 37.1 S
Sec 16 CP 2.50 Sec 11. Un 5 6.00
Sec 15 CP 5.2.1 H. Stemla 1.00
Sec 11 CP 1.00
Rar Rckwy Un, Tot. Sept. 10 188.03

Tot. to date 1571.81

Peoria Unemployment
Council Reorganizing
By a Worker Correspondent

PEORIA. ll!.—After two month.-
c? dissrganizztion on aeccun 1 o'
•’.lrvuytion by stool pigeons and the
t-.~ ism of the Pesria police, the
1:: ' Unemployment Council is re-
organizing.

A new and much larger hall has
been secured for the regular use of
the Council, at 727 South Adams
St., in the building formerly occu-
pied by the Volunteers of America
feeding station.

During the temporary inactivity
of th* Council, the Illinois Emer-
gency Relief Service hrs been mak-
ing many cuts in relief r.tarid-rdc,
seme werkers being cut off the rolls
completely.

TRAILING

District Totxl Percent
t» of

Date Quota
1 ’ i

2—New York City I >1511.91 I 5.2
I I

s—Pittsburgh 73.56 I 6.1
I I
I I

13—California ‘

I I
I I

7—Detroit 176.21 | 5.6
I I

12—Seattle 4.09 I .8I I
! I

21—St. Louis 9.99 * 1.0
1

DISTRICT 3 (Philadelphia)
T. H. Scott Tot. Sept. 10 I.o*
Wash.. D.C. 1.00 Tot. to date 426.75

DISTRICT 5 (Pittsburgh)
Unemp. Coun., I. Hawkins .35
sth Ave. 15.00

Johnstown Un 3.00 Tot. Sept. 10 28,35
Wkrs Club. Tot. to date 73.5*

Cloverdale 10.00
DISTRICT 6 (Cleveland)

Polish Wkrs Sec 1, Un 10 8.00
Club 10.00 Sec 1, Un 14 3.00

Russian Nat. Sec 1, Un 16 1.00
Mut. Aid Soc., Sec 1, Un 7 2.39
Branch 68 4.00 Sec 3, Un 43 3.00

Sec 14, Un 31 1.50
Tot. Sept. 8 14.00 Sec 3, Un 43 225
Sec 2, Un 21 6.15 fee 2, Un 26 1.09
Sec 3, Un 22 2.00 Sec 17, Un 36 2.34
Sec 2, Un F2l 3.00 Unmep. Coun.,
Sec 7, Un 8 3.81 Branch 45 1.53
Sec 7 1.00 H.H.8., Sec 1 2.00
Sec 7 4.00 A Friend 1.00
Sec 7 I.o<> C. Dernao 2.50
Sec 1, Un 12 7.61

Tot. Sept. 10 65.0 t
DISTRICT 7 (Detroit)

See 1. Un 1 pb 1.00 CP 5»
Sec 8, Un 6pb 5.00 United Comm, for
Sec 6. Un 3 pb 5.00 Wkrs Preas
Sec 8. Un 6 pb 5.06 picnic—Gd.
Sec 6. Un 2 CP 1.00 Rapids 26.96
Finnish Wkrrs - ■

Society 2.16 Tot. Sept. 10 48.55
J. Mastiandie Tot. to date 176.21

DISTRICT 8 (Chieage)
See 4 pb 5.00 Club 20.00
Sec Bpb 500 Matti Tainio 1.00
3’C Ipb 2.70 May Tainio 1.00
Sec 5 pb 32.0)’ John Tainio 3.00
Sec Ipb 5.00 E. Walkeala I.o*
Sec Bpb 13.90 J. Williams 1.00
Sec 3pb 9.55 C. Helcnius .26
Rockt'd Sec pb 5.00 A. L’ukkenen 1.00
two Br. 546 S.O'I N. Leino .3)
Club Solidarity 3.01 J. Hill

K. Arda .25
Tot. Sant. 9 83.01 v. Taulu
Sec spb 5.01 G. Ahonen .5*
3eo 4pb 3.0' A. Sendenberg 1.00
See 4 pb 6.25
Sec spb 22.00 Tot. Sept. 10 72.88
TWO B-r 546pb 5.00 Tot. to date 252.61
Finnish Wkrs

DISTRICT 0 (Minneapolis)
F. Jalek 1.00 Un 3, Superior

Sec 3.0*
Tot. Sept. 8 1.00
Employees of Tot. Sept. 10 19.74
Tyomles Soc. 16.74 Totl to date 59.31

DISTRICT 17 (New Haven)
tin 3 1.00 M. L. Cohen .26
N. Grlpko PO 5.00

Total Sept. 10 .26
Tot. Sept. 8 6.00 Tot. to date . 23.60

DISTRICT 19 (Denver)
V.’. Erow:'. Park Tot. Io dote 55.53
c:tr, Utah 1.53 A. Sir.irr .23

Tot. Sept. 10 1.C3 Tot. Sept. 3 25

Here Is My Bit
Toward the $60,000!
To help the Daily Worker launch its three editions, two New

York Editions of 8 pages, the improved National Edition of 6
pages <8 Saturday), I enclose my contribution.

NAME ADDRESS AMOUNT

Tear off and mail immediately to

DAILY WORKER
59 EAST 13th St. New York, N. Y.
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H CHANGEBrl —the
WORLD!

• By SENDER GARLIN
PROM Michael Quin, the author of that fine working-class

poem on the shooting of two pickets in the Frisco
strike, “To Our Class-War Dead,” which was printed on
this page several weeks ago, comes a long and vibrant
letter describing the funeral of Mother Mooney in San
Francisco the other day.

I am sure that readers will agree that this description of the
proletarian tribute to the brave mother of a brave son deserves to
be printed in full.

FAREWELL TO MOTHER MOONEY
fHEY would not let her body into prison. We carried the coffin to

t|ie gates of San Quentin, but twenty armed guards blocked the
path. Tom was watching from the window of the officers’ mess where
he was at work peeling potatoes. He saw the flower strewn coffin in
the/ distance. In it was his mother. She had visited him less than a
wc/ek before. They talked, embraced, then she returned home and died.
S/fie was to have appeared in the Labor Day parade on the following
mcrning.

The appeal to allow Tom to attend the funeral was refused. This
would have been her last visit. The tired body of a working-elass
mother who had entered these iron gates so often in life, was barred
in death.

The funeral procession circled the prison and tried another gate.
In panic the guards rushed to the new point of attack. Perspiration

- poured down their faces. A strange franticness dominated their ac-
tions. They were afraid of this small dead body—afraid of the flower-
strewn coffin. The newsreel men and photographers were busy on the
nearby hillside. The guards charged up the hill and scattered them
in all directions. There must be no pictures of the coffin at the iron
gate.

The procession returned through Marin County to Sausalito and
across the ferry to San Francisco. For hours the workers had been
massing at the Embarcadero. The famous battle ground of the marine
strike was again thronged with people. They were seriously forming
themselves in columns for the march. Everywhere, workers were help-
ing each other pin black bands bearing the words Free Tom Mooney
on their arms. Late-comers were scurrying up and down in search
of places. Young Communists in blue uniforms with sam brown belts
and the red insignia of the hammer and sickle on their shirts were
straightening out the ranks. Tough faced cops cruising up and down
on their motorcycles eyed them with apprehension as a new authority
which had usurped their posts. These were the same youths whom
they had clubbed and shot down during the youth day demonstration
on the waterfront during the strike.

The notes of a band were heard above the clanging of trolleys
and the roar of traffic. There was a quick, final scurrying and the
columns straightened out solid and unbroken. From the Ferry building
marched the band followed by the hearse and the cortege. Heads were
uncovering all over the waterfront. Slowly the band circled the Em-
barcadero and led the way up Market Street.

♦ * •

The Tread of Marching Workers

THE long columns of workers began to move. Market Street felt the
tread of marching workers for the fourth time in six months. There

was the angry march of 8,000 marine workers tramping to Civic Cen-
ter to shout their defiance of police terror against the granite walls
of the bosses administrative palaces. There was the grim march of
50,000 behind the coffins of the workers murdered on Bloody Thurs-
day, Sperry and Coundeorakis (a Communist). There was the dressed
up and betasseled Labor Day march of 40,000, when the bosses’ hench-
men led the mighty strength of San Francisco labor up Market Street
like a giant in paper chains and the betrayers of the General Strike
mouthed eulogies of class collaboration from a flag-draped platform
to an unconvinced and restless sea of workers.

Now labor marched behind the coffin of an 86-year old working-
class mother. Gaunt workers from the breadlines trudged side by side
with employed workers in their pressed up Sunday best. Young boys
and girls who were not born when Mooney was first imprisoned,
marched with serious faces. This was no sentimental march of super-
stitious moaners. They marched behind a symbol of the bondage of
their class—a symbol of their own struggle. The dead woman in the
coffin that led them was not smiling. Her jaw was set firmly in deter-
mination. Her face was lined with the marks of a long struggle.

She was born in the County of Mayo in Ireland and came to
America 60 years ago. She came with the legions of workers that were
brought from Europe to shoulder the picks, swing the axes, guide the
plows and build America. In Holyoke, Massachusetts, she met and mar-
ried Brian Mooney, a miner. He was a leader in the struggle of his
class and one of the first members of the Knights of Labor. They had
three children: Tom, John and Anna.

Brian died in the coal mining town of Camelburg, Indiana, when
Tom Mooney was about 11 years old. They gave him a mass working
class funeral and his fellow-miners hewed a giant statue out of coal
and set it as a monument over his grave. They all chipped in to send
Mary and the children back to Holyoke to her sisters. There were no
widows’ pensions in those days and she had to fight bitterly to prevent
the authorities from taking her children and dividing them up among
farmers.

She worked in the filthy rag rooms of the famous Holyoke paper
companies, sorting out dirty scraps to be made into elegant stationery
for the daughters of the rich. She earned four to five dollars a week
on which to support her family of four.

e • •

The Record of a Fighter
WHEN Tom was old enough he served an apprenticeship in the mould-
"

ers’ trade and got a job in Boston. His record as a fighter in the
ranks of the class struggle is known to workers over the whole world.
In 1916 he organized the streetcar workers of San Francisco and led
them in a strike. The bosses wanted him out of the way. They framed
him on perjured evidence and sent him to San Quentin for life on
charges of having bombed the Preparedness Day parade. His Inno-
cence has been proved a thousand times over. Witnesses have con-
fessed their perjury. The judge who sentenced him and the jury that
found him guilty have implored the authorities to pardon him, declar-
ing that they were tricked into condemning an innocent man. But
Tom Mooney remains In jKil. a living indictment of the class against
which he raised his voice and his fist.

The cry of Free Tom Mooney has echoed round the world. It is
shouted by every tongue, printed on banners in every language. It is
one of the battle cries of workers in every corner of the globe.

In 1933, ill, weak and warned that the effort would prove fatal,
Mother Mooney toured America and Europe with Ada Wright, mother
of one of the Scottsboro'boys, addressing the huge throngs of workers
that turned out in every city, calling on them to join hands in the
struggle to win freedom for class war prisoners.

Mother Mooney never separated in her mind the freedom of her
son from the victory of her class. To the organized strength of the
workers she looked to get Tom free.

"Let the funeral of my mother,” said Tom Mooney, "be the funeral
of a brave soldier in the class struggle who died in action. Let every
speaker at my mother’s grave, let every tribute to her heroic life bring
out that she was a part of the struggle of the workers.”

The Final Tribute
•three THOUSAND workers followed the coffin up Market Street to
* the Civic Auditorium. Thousands more uncovered and held their
hats to their chests on the sidewalks that lined the march. Fourteen
thousand packed the enormous hall in final tribute.

There was no preacher and no religious moaning. The uncovered
coffin rested at the foot of the speakers’ platform. In back a streamer
ran the whole width of the Auditorium, reading: Mother Mooney, We
Will Finish Your Fight. Young Communists wtih hammer and sickle
emblems, arms folded, heads erect, were statiqned at the entrances to
every aisle. Henry Schmidt, militant rank and file leader of the In-
ternational Longshoremen’s Association, was the chairman. The
speakers were Robert Whitaker, Leo Gallagher, attorney for the Inter-
national Labor Defense, who defended the Reichstag frame-up prison-
ers in Nazi Germany, and Harry Bridges, longshoreman, member of
the 1.L.A.. and rank and file leader of the great marine workers’ strike.

At the conclusion of the services, the audience stood and saluted
Mother Mooney with upraised fists.

This was the funeral of a working class fighter who died at her
post. She wanted to se6 Tom cleared and freed. She wanted tn see
the victory of her class. The task is now in our hands. We must
finish the job!

New RussianFilm
Worthy Addition
to SovietMovieArt

“Petersburg Nights’’
Reviewed by

TOM BRANDON

THE Cameo Theatre on 42nd St.
re-opened under new manage-

ment Saturday with the new Soviet
sound film. "Petersburg Nights,”
which, according to the program
note, was "acclaimed an outstand-
ing masterpiece of cinema art at
the World Exhibition of Cinma-
tography, held in Venice several
weeks ago.”

The Cameo closed for many
months becauae of failure, due to
having abandoned its former suc-
cessful policy of showing foreign
and principally Soviet films, now
reverts to the old policy and may
once again hold capacity audiences.
With the proper admission prices It
could no doubt attract that great
masses of movie-goers whose reac-
tion to bourgeois films and to the
bourgeois film “purifiers” may be
expressed, with appropriate ges-
tures. as being “A plague on both
your houses!”

"Petersburg Nights,” directed by
G. Roshal, is based on the Dosto-
yevsky novel "White Nights,” and
dramatically develops the tragedy
of an honest, creative musician who
is almost completely crushed in the
Philistinism of old Czarist Russia.
Egor, the serf, playing clarinet In
the private orchestra of his master,
becomes a self-taught violinist
whose genius propels him in the
direction of St. Petersburg for cre-
ative freedom, great audiences,
fame. He escapes to the city of
"white nights” and courageously
and honestly attempts to create
music "not for the sake of counter-
point, harmony and form, but to
express the people, the people I
know so well.”

In the vise of Philistine Russia,
crushed by the lifeless aristocracy,
he sinks into the spiritless morass
of the fettered and frustrated ar-
tist—broken, degraded, drunk: a
symbol of the creative artist In
Czarist Russia.

• • •

{T seems to me that Director
Roshal has been vastly more ef-

fective in recreating a section of
life in feudal Russia than Director
Ivanovski in House of Greed—at
least on one major count. Both
films are sustained by distinguished
acting; both are essentially charac-
ter portrayals. While in Hous? of
Greed the character of ludishka
the Bloodsucker is developed within
the narrow canvas of the one feu-
dal family, jn the new film Egor,
the central character, is developed
not merely by his acting, but by
showing him in struggle with the
class forces of the particular pe-
riod as the framework.

In “Petersburg Nights” the full
character of Egor, as an individual
and as a symbol, is heightened and
brought to life because his strug-
gles are seen in relation to the class
forces of the particular period: he
meets and is influenced by a band
of nihilists. In this way, with the
class forces definitely polarized, the
struggle of Egor takes on meaning;
the stultifying nature of the bour-
geoisie is more clearly divined.

When ali but life is crushed from
Egor, he falls upon an amazing
sight: the masses of workers from
a nearby factory are marching by
on strike—singing the very music
he created with them In mind, the
music the bourgeoisie wonld not ac-
cept from him! And Egor, the
crushed artist, sings with the mili-
tant workers who have put blood
and flesh into his music. He sings
the words the workers have created
for his song.

• • •

COMPLEX and controversial as the
problem of adapting novels for

the screen may be among cinsma
esthetes, we must state emphati-
cally that "Petersburg Nights” cred-
itably brings the genius of Dosto-
yevsky to the screen, constituting,
with the singularly appropriate mu-
sic by D. Kovalesky and the mag-
nificent performance of the entire
cast, a worthy addition to the
mounting array of Soviet works of
art.

On the same program is a de-
cidedly interesting example of
powerful lens photography some-
what idiotically devoted to filming
a flea juggling a dumb-bell; also
an animated cartoon that thinks
Negro “nieanlnnizs” ar? a very fun-
ny subject.

TUNING IN
7:00 P. M.-WEAF—Baseball Rev-.me

WOR —Sports Resume—Fcrd Frick
WJZ—Johnson Orchestra
WABC—Mountaineers Music

7:15-WEAF—Gene and Glenn—Sketch
WOR—Boys’ Club
WABC—Summary, Men s Amateur

Golf Championship, Brookline,
Mass.

7:30-WEAF—MaIe Quartet.
WJZ—Jewels of Enchantment—Sketch

with Irene Rich
WABC—Paul Ke?st. Baritone

7:46-WEAF—Cleaning up New York—Paul
Blanshard, Commissioner of Ac-
counts

WOR—Studio Music
WJZ—Frank Buck’s Adventures
WABC—Lucrezia Bori, Soprano, of

Metropolitan Opera Company
8:00-WEAF—Jack Pearl. Comedian

WOR—Dance Orchestra
WJZ—Plain-Clothes Girl—Sketch
WABC—Maxine, Songs; Spitalny En-

semble
8:15-WABC—Edwin C. Hill, Commentator
8:30-WEAF—Wayne King Orchestra

WCR—The Lone Ranger—Sketch
WJZ—lgor Gorin, Baritone
WABC—Everett, Marshall, Baritone;

Elizabeth Lennox, Contralto; Arden
Orchestra; Mixed Chorus; Lew Pol-
lock, Composer

8:45-WJZ—Off the Record—Thornton
Fisher

0:OO-WEAF—Fred Allen, Comedian; Song-
smiths Quartet. Hayton Orch.

WOR—Footlight Echoes
WJZ—Ruth Lyon, Soprano: Cyril

Pitts, Tenorr; Shield Orch.; Joan
Blaine, Narrator

WAEC—Baseball—Mickey Cochrane,
Manager Detroit Tigers

9:15-WABC—Detusch Orch.
9.30-WOR—Hysterical History—Sketch

WJZ—Whehre Do the Trolley Tracks
Go?—Sketch

WABC—Fray and Braggioti, Piano
10:00-WEAF—Lombardo Orch.

WOR—AI and Lee Reiser, Piano
WJZ—Dennis King, Songs; Katzman

Orch.
WABC—Broadcast to and rom Byrd

Expedition; Warnow Orch.
10:15-WOR—Current Events-—H. E. Read

WJZ—Pendarvis Orch.
10:30-WEAF—The Other Americas—Ed-

ward Tomlinson
WOR—Variety Mu.Mcaie e
WJZ—Denny Orch.; Harry Richman.

Songs
WABC—Crusade Against Crime-

Sketch

Health Hazards
in Industry

The problem of occupational dis-
ea,ses is a very grave one in this
country. Health hazards are many,
but comparatively little is being
done to eliminate needless deaths
and suffering. During the years of
the crisis safeguards have been let
down and research on these prob-
lems has come to a dead end.

I To counteract the undoubtedly
large increase in occupational dis-eases, the bourgeoisie have brought
out the time-worn argument that
health hazards in industry are few
and easy to control. Last week at
the meeting of the American Public
Health Association in Pasadena,
California, Dr. R. A. Jewett, a bal-
lyhoo artist employed by the Gen-
eral Petroleum Corp., tried to attri-
bute the dangers in the oil industry
to exposure to the elements. He
also claimed that they were few in
number and thus easy to control.

The inaccuracies of Dr. Jewett’s
statement, were indirectly exposed
on the very same day by Dr. Henry
F. Smyth of the University of Penn-
sylvania. The latter, in another
paper, pointed out that distinct
health hazards did exist in the oil
industry, and these could by no
means be blamed upon nature. He
reported that acute and chronic
poisoning from gasoline and ben-
zine were common in the industry.
These substances acted as narcotic
poisons and injured the nerves in
chronic cases. It is necessary to
emphasize that these hazards arise
from the present methods employed
in the industry, which are as waste-
ful of men as they are of natural
resources.

Another occupational danger was
brought to the attention of the
Public Health Association by Dr.
Smyth. He announced that an-
thrax is increasing among agricul-
tural workers and is also exacting
its toll from workers in the wool
industry. Except in a few states,
the death rate for this disease is
not declining. On the contrary, the ,
death rate is actually increasing I
among agricultural worker", because
anti-anthrax serum is seldom used.

Health Insurance
The crisis caused an appalling i

breakdown in the public health ma- '
chinery. Working men and women
and their children have been the
chief sufferers. Billions are given
to bankers and manufacturers, but
only pennies are spent for health
purposes, although many diseases j
could be prevented by the expendi-
ture of but little money.

What shotild be the first concern i
of society, is never even discussed.'
It is significant that at the meet-;
ing of the Public Health Associa-
tion there was no denunciation of
the government's criminal health
policy. Instead one health officer
boasted that the field of public
health unlike industry' had “not
broken down (!) and had not re-
quired special government codes for
regulation.” The answer to this
bit of fluff is that the failure of
public health service in this country
is so catastrophic that the only
thing left to regulate are mounting
death rates and an unprecedented
increase in malnutrition.

♦ * ♦

An Index of War
Preparations

The chemical industry is prob-;
ably the most important industrial ifactor in modem warfare. It is, |
therefore, highly' significant that!
new chemical factories arc being
built as rapidly as possible while i
construction of other industrial
plants stagnates. The following
figures are based on F. W. Dodge I
chemical plants.

1932J1.937.100.
1933$11,964,500 ($8,298,300 for,

the first seven months),

Bar Cortege at San Quentin
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The funeral cortege of Mary Mooney, 86-year-c!d mother of Tom

Mooney, which was denied admittance to San Quentin prison. Warden
Holohan kept workers and members of the Mooney family frem taking
the body in after Mooney was denied permission to attend the mass
funeral in San Francisco. Michael Quin describes the funeral in a
letter to Sender Garlin today.

LABORATORY
AND SHOP

1934—526,866,800 (First seven
months).

The August issue of Chemical and
Metallurgical Engineering reports
that more than $100,000,000 has been
spent or set aside for the building
of new factories by the chemical in-
dustry.

• » •

Dysentery Threatens
National Health

From six to twelve million persons
in the United States have or carry
dysentery according to Dr. Alfred
C. Reed of the University of Cali-
fornia Medical School. Dysentery
is usually a disease of wars, of
prisons and of crowded living. It
is spread by the bowel discharges
of infected people. Faulty sanita-
tion causes outbreaks like the epi-
demic in Chicago last year.

There is a double danger from
dysentery carriers. They spread the
disease to other persons who may
become seriously ill, and the car-
riers themselves may develop the
disease in a malignant form at any
time. At the meeting of the Public
Health Association. Dr. F. W.
O'Connor of Columbia University
pointed out that the development of
a liver abscess is a complication
which threatens the so-ealled
“healthy" carrier. He also empha-
sized the grave danger of a relapse
in patients who had apparently
been cured. Since sanitary condi-
tions among workers and farmers
are growing steadily worse the i
threat of a new epidemic is con-1
siderable.

• » ♦

A Scientific Salesman
For Monopoly

Lenin once characterized bour-
geois economists as scientific sales-
men for capitalism. They give spe-
cial privilege a scientific front. Tire
current meeting of the British As-
sociation for the Advancement of
Science listened to H. M. Halls-
worth. president of the Economic
Science Section, plead that the
English railways be given special
consideration.

The railroads in England have
been hard hit for a long time. Be
tween 1923 and 1933 their revenues
fell 26 per cent. To remedy this
sad state of affairs (for the bank-
ers) Mr. Hallsworth proposed that
the railroads be given the moncnoly
over all transportation facilities,
such as docks, canals and air and
bus service. In other words, in-
crease their nrpflts by riving them
a bigger field to exploit

■ I •

Thunderstorms Shatter
Radio “Mirrors”

In the lonosphere there are radio
“mirrors” which reflect, radio waves
and thus make transmission over
long distances possible. Each mir-
ror consists of an ionized layer of
air; that is, the air atoms are split
apart and consequently are elec-
trified. Radio waves bounce off the
lower side of these layers and are
then reflected back to earth.

J. A. Ratcliffe of the famous
Cavendish Laboratory in Cam-
bridge reported to the British As-
sociation for the Advancement of
Science that thunderstorms shatter
these radio mirrors and cause poor
reception. Mr. Ratcliffe used r-dio
signals to determine the height of
these electrical layers during thun-
derstorms.

Just as the depth of the ocean is
determined by sending down sound
waves and measuring the time that
it tikes for the echo to return, so
radio waves were need to measure
the height bv the same echo
method. Mr. Rricliffe found that
during an electrical storm the ra-
dio ceiling was 65 miles above the
earth. After the storm the ceiling
rose to 78 miles, end 15 minutes
later to 93 mil?-. Er—use of thi-
up and down maticn o' th’ ceilin'",
radio reception varies during a
thunderstorm.

News of the John
Reed Clubs of

the U.S.A*
With the Revolutionary
Little Magazines

Left-Front, organ of the John
Raed Club’ of the Midwest, plans
to publish a symposium on "pro- 1
letarian regionalism” in lite’-ature.

The New Quarterly, edited by Jay I
du Von from Rock Island. ll]., runs '
a symposium on "For whom do you ‘
write?” in its current number. I
Many left-wing and liberal writers
answer this question.

Leftward. New England revolu- ■
; tionarv magazine, edited by the I
Boston J.R.C., will include in its I
first issue: "Strike Front," by Ed-
ward Hall: "Were from Alabama.”:
by Ben Field; "As Eggs With Ham. (
a, Salute to Ford Hall Forum." by ‘
Eugene Gordon: “Charlestown:
1934.” bv Paul Knight; "I Was 1 ,
Fired from the Transcript.” by R->-
becca Farnham: "Counsellor-at- I jLaw,” by Stanley Kirk, as well as

[ reviews of books, movies, and plays, i ’
A feature of the magazine will be I ’
"Letters from New England.” Sub- I 1
scriptiens <lO eents a copv; SI al
year) should be sent to Leftward, 12 i
Newbury St., Boston, Mass.

Partisan, organ of the Hollywood
J.R.C., has been temporarily sus- |
pended, but Plans are under way
for a new publication to appear in I
magazine format.

The fourth number of The Ham-
mer, mimeographed magazine of the
Hartford J.R.C., has just appeared.

It’s hard to pick up any little
magazine today without finding at
least one good revolutionary story
in it. "A Class in English." by
Louis Lerman. in the current Blast;
“My Kid Brother." Saul Levitt, in ,
The Magazine; “St. Louis Idvl),” by ,
Jack S. Balch, in Partisan Review,
are recent examples. Pollen, pub- i
lished In San Francisco, also eon- I '
tains some examples of revolution- I ’
ary literature.

» • ♦

New J.R.C. Groups
A group of revolution::?' writers, '

| including Mark Marvin. John Al- 1
:oy. Jay du Von. and George Red- t

I field, have formed a J.R.C. in >
I Davenport.

Local painters and sculptors have tI organized a J.R.C. in Oklahoma
City. 1

A J.R.C. group In Seattle plans to t
issue a publication of their own.
They also contribute to Voiee of <
Labor, northwestern newspaper. ,

Meridel LeSueur. Solon Barber
and George Salvatore, contributors j
to numerous little magazines, are ] s
corresponding members. The na- | j
tional office has recently received
communications from revolutionary .
writers in Utah. Oklahoma, Minne- j
sota and Honolulu! ,

* ’ ’ t
J.R.C. Members at Work t

1
Bertha E. Powell, of the Chicago £

J.R.C., is writing a novel to be en- Jtitled, "When Stcrms Blow Loud.”
Among other members who are
writing or who have just finished ’
novels are Mark Marvin. John Al-
roy. Edward Newhouse. Nelson Al- .
men. Tillie Lerner, etc. The last
three will be issued by bourgeois
publishers. Others will be submit- 5
ted to the New Masses-John Day 1
proletarian novel contest. Harry
Carlisle, who organized many cul-
tural grouns on the West Coast, is
finishing his second novel in a seni-
tarium In California.

Members of the Grand Rapids
J.R.C. have been commissioned by ' J
the Furniture Worker to prepare a
pamphlet on the furniture strike of j v
1911 in the city. I e
Philip Stevenson, author of four ' 3

novels, has completed a trilogy of °

one-act revolutionary nlrys: “The dGentleman from Hooverville,” “

“God's in His Heaven." and "Road s
Closed.” One of them won first ”

prize in a Theatre Union contest. p
• • • r.

Meeting of Midwest ”

Regional Board
Among the resolutions of the p

Midwest Regional Board of the c
J.R.C.’s, which met during August, p

is one calling for the establishment v
of a commission to take up the s
problem of how the J.R.C.’s can »

bring Negro intellectuals into the urevolutionary cultural movement, n
The Chicago club recently held a t.
symposium on “The Negro and the g
Revolutionary Movement.” at which
Dewey Jones, city editor of the a
Chicago Defender, and Richard ”

Wright, Negro poet and executive “

secretary of the J.R.C,. spoke. ]
Other resolutions call for a Wit-

tenber Defense Committee to be set s
up in every J.R.C. in the United l

States: for an uncompromising 8

struggle against the N.R.A.. par- n
tjcularly against those sections a

which apply to the J.R.C.. such as j
the Public Works of Art Projects:
for the ration of pamnhlets to s
include a Historv of the Communist ’

Party in the Midwest, by the Chi-
cago J.R.C.. a pamphlet on the Ford p
Massacre, bv the Detroit J.R.C., one

»on the Socialist Party and Comma- | xnist Party in Milwaukee, a booklet j
of nroletr.rian songs by the Cleve- 0land club, an antholoc’- of n-oleta- x
rian short stories of the Midwest : 1
by St. Louis etc.

i v
Jan Wittenber
Defense Postcards

The well-known Chicago artist j
and others are still confined in the I
Hillsboro jail. The Jan Wittenber ■Defense Committee has issued pest- I
cards addressed to Governor Horner
of Illinois, calling for the release of |
the prisoners and the quashing of
the Criminal Syndicalist Law under |
which they are held. The cards I
may be ordered in quantities (501
cents a hundred) from the John I
Reed Club, 505 S. State St., Chi-
cago, 111.

CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
OFFERS REWARD

Reports of continued violence in ’'
the textile strike drew from the .

Civil Liberties Union yesterd--' th- I
announcement cf a row-M r< f ’ I
for information leading to the ar-1 1
re’t and conviction of police sher- 1 1
iffs, hired guards or other official’ 1 1
for criminal acts committed ag-.ins ■ I
the striking workers. The offer war I!
issued over the signature of Harr; IJi F. Ward, chairman. I

XVIII
Several times Cliff tried to ge

out of bed and go to the headquar-
ters, but he couldn't raiso his head.;
It felt like a log of wood on his
shoulders and ached constantly.
But when Webers wife told him ■that the men were deciding to call I
off the strike, he dressed and stag-1
gered to headquarters. No one was I
there. Everybody was at the meet-

ing. He dragged himself to the hall, j
stopping every few paces. The.
meeting hadn't begun yet when he ■came in. He met Harris at the I
door.

“Cliff, how did you come here?" I 1
Harris stared at him in bewilder- I

ment.
"Hell, I just couldn't lay there j

when I heard the fellows were going I
to decide about the strike What's j
the idea? Why did you hold out on I !
me?”

"Hell, Cliff, the doctor told you
to stay in bed.”

“I don’t give’ a damn, I got to be I
here. Tell me what’s going on. Are 1 1
they really going back?”

"There's no way out. We won the
cut back and that’s about all the
men will fight for now.”

"You’re talking out of your head, '
Max. What do you mean? You
shouldn’t let rhem,” Cliff was yell-
ing hysterically.

"Please, Cliff, don't get excited. 1
You can’t see things as they are be- '
cause you have been laid up. and
you don’t know the sentiments of 1
the men. I say you better go home '
and I'll be up later to see you and '
will talk about it at length. I’ll get j
some fellows to run you up. What I
do you say?”

"Rot. All your talk is rot. I’m
going to stay here and talk. Damn I
It, I will!”

• • •

HARRIS begged and coaxed and
tried to convince him, but Cliff

stuck to his own. The meeting was
held up for half an hour. Nelson

Wednesday
COME and hear report ©f Internahona) !

Women's Congress Against War and Fas-
cism held in Pari?, at Ambassador Hall,
3375 Third Avpß p m Clara Bodian.
one of the delegatee, rill report.

SYMPOSIUM ' Th? Sculptor Today.”
dealing with the technical and economic
struggles of sculptors in present day
society. Artists Union, 11 W. 18th St., 9
p. m.

ROUND TABLE Discussion at Fordham
Prog. Club. 1893 Jerome Ave. on Current
Events, including strikes, menace of war
in the Far East, etc. Checkers, chess and
bridge after discussion. Adm. free. All wel-
come.

GENERAL Membership Meeting Film and
Photo League, 9 p.m.. at 12 E 17th St
Photo Section Meeting 8 p.m. Production
Comm. 7 p. m. All members please be
present.

IMPORTANT membership meeting Sacco
Vanzettt Br. I.L.D. at 792 E. Tremont Ave
Arranjements to be made for Sept. 39
affair. All members present.

REGISTRATION for Fall Term now go-
ing on at Workers School, 35 E. 12th St..
Room 301. Register now. Ask for descrip-
tive catalogue.

JUST OUT! “United Action for Social
Security,” formerly The Hunger Fighter
Agents wanted to sell the paper and get I
ada. Bi-weekly. 3c per copy. Liberal com
mission. See Lou Douglas, 11 W. 18th Bt., .
2nd floor,

Thursday
OPEN Meeting Harry Sims Br. I. L. D

Boro Park Cultural Center, 1280 56th St
L. E. Swift, noted composer, main speaker.
8:30 p.m.

COME. Hear Report International Wo-
men’s Congress Against War and Fasism
at Christ Churh House. 344 W. 36th St .

5 p.m. Adm. 10c. Bring shop mates and
friends. Prominent speakers.

SYMPOSIUM on Textile Strike at Web-
ster Hall. 119 F. 11th St., 8:30 p.m. Speak- ,
era: Clarence Hathaway. John L. Spivak.
Manning Johnson, Ella Reeve Bloor. Chair
man. Paul Peters, noted playwright. Aus-
pices, Southern Strike Relief Committee.

D’OYLY CARTE GILBERT A
1 n I A I SULLIVAN

OPERA COMPANY from London OFF.RAS
Mat Teday iz Tonight... “lOLANTHE”
Thnra.. Fri. <V Sat. Nights A Sat. Mat..

“TRIAL BY JURY,” followed bv
“H. M. 8. PINAFORE”

MARTIN BECK THEA.. 45 St.. W. of 5 Av.

East
NIeL HORWITZ

'Synopsis: Cliff Mulligan, IV-year old unrmplayed worker, is
on his way east to look for a job. In a small town on the way
he finds work in a wire factory. There la a lay-off and wage-eut,
pausing dissatisfaction among the workers. Max Harris, union
organizer, romes to town. Cliff and another worker are fired
after heading a committee demanding the rescinding of the cut.
A strike is called. The local paper raises the "red scare," which
Harris expiedes. The men throw a picket line around the plant.
Police and troopers bleak it up, beating Cliff badly. The wage-
cut is rescinded, and the men decide to go back to work.)

• • •

thought they should nt let him talk.
Harris said that he couldn't be pre*

i vented. Cliff was too popular.
They opened the meeting. Cliff

was determined for the first time tc
oppose the organizer.

"Brothers, we have carried on a
' splendid struggle.” Harris began,”

I and we won it. It's true we didn't
; win all the demands. We didn't win
. the increase in wages, but we won

I the cut baek. And in face of all
I the difficulties, in the face of tha
terror of the police and troopers.

I in the face of the slanderous provo-
cative campaign carried on by tha
Sentinel, I say that we won a vic-
tory.”

"Hooray!”
"But the fight isn't over yet,

brothers. The fight Is ahead of us.
The fight is to hold our gains. This
we can only succeed in doing by
organizing ourselves into a union'
and affiliating with a larger body,
The Metal Worker's Union ”

This was the first time that Harris
remembered that he represented a
higher body. He hammered away
on the necessity of building a union
to fight for still better conditions.

There was hand-clapping and
cheering when he finished.

Nelson, in introducing Cliff, said
that the secretary didn't agree to
the proposal of the strike committee
for calling off the strike, but this
was because he had been laid up
and didn't know the situation.

"But I hope,” Nelson said, “that
brothers Harris's speech made him
change his mind."

When Cliff rose to speak he got
a tremendous applause. He felt weak
and rather uncertain about what to
say. Yet he couldn t reconcile him-
self to the idea of the men going
back to work without wanning all
the demands

"Brothers,” he began in a low
voice,” Harris says that we won. I
say that we lost. We lost," he_

shouled, hysterically, grabbing hold
of the table to hold himself up.

"Yes, if we go back to work with-
out getting a raise, then we lost
out. We put up a fight and Barnes
had to give back the cut. If we keep
out of the shop, he’ll give in to
everything. But if we go back to
work, we are just a bunch of cow-
ards. We have no guts in us.”

"What are we going to eat’
Where is the relief? How in hell,
can we stick it out?” came from
different parts of the floor.

Nelson banged the gavel.
"Order! Order men!”

(To Be Continued)

WHA TT S ON
Friday

FILM and Photo League, 12 F 17th St .
' will present first showing of three reel
films. “Sheriffed.” made bv a member of'
the League, based on struggle* cf Amer- •

j lean Farmer for equitable living condi-
tions and against mortgage foreclosures.
Followed by daneing, refreshments, drinks,
etc., 8:30 p.m.

Saturday
j LECTURE by A Markoff. Director Work*
•rs School at Friends of Workers School.
118 University Place. 8.80 p.m. Subject:
Workers Education," 8.30 p.m.

Chicago, 111.
OPEN Book Review, Sunday afternoon

Sept. 16 3 p.m. at North Side Workers
Center. 548 Wisconsin St . 1900 North, cor.
Larabee. Adm. 10c. Subject: “Toilers
Against War.” by Clara Zetkin, reviewed
by Eugene Bechtold, instructor Workera
School.

MDETING of representatives of all I.L,
1.W.0. and other mass organizations,

Section and Unit Daily Worker Agents.
Friday. Sept. 14. 8 p.m. at Peoples' Au-
ditorium Room 302 Meeting for purpose

. 3f setting up City-Wide Campaign Com-
nittee, alro to plan gala affair for Decem-

i oer 1 All mass organizations and sym-.
| pathetic organizations asked to send repre-

sentatives to meeting. Sympathizers and
, readers invited to attend.

Amusements
RADIO city MUSIC hall

■W St. A f Av. —Show of the Notion
Doors Open 11:30 AM.

GRACE MOORE
in “One Night of Love”

withTulHo Carmlnati-A ColumbiaPicture
also W’lt Disney’s “Peculiar Penguins”

pies a Music Hill Revue
—

Jnd BIC. WEFK! .

“SOVIETS GREET
NEW TURKEY”

Prod, by the Leningrad Cinema Trust
in cooperation with the Turkish Gov’t.

Soviet Talkie with English Titles
AIgo;—MOSCOW DERBY DAY

ACME THEATRE. 14th At A- flni/in Fi -

RE-OPENING OCTOBER FIRST
Theatre Union’s Outstanding Dramatic Hit!

STEVEDORE
You IF ill U ant to See It Again and Again!

For Benefit Theatre Parties Call WAtkins 9-2050
SPECIAL REDUCED RATES for Parties of More Than 50, are:

90c for $1.50 seats; 60c for $1 seats; 50c for 75c seats;
40c for 60c seats: 3Cc for 45c seats; 23c for 30c seats

You may have your choice of any combinrtion
CIVIC REPERTORY THEATRE, 11th St. & 6th Ave.

AMKIXOS AMERICAN PREMIERE! —1

©OITOYBYSKII
'PETERSBURG HIGHTF ■I SOVIF.T Super Talking Frim (btgWcf) Urt-sn Act, (?*t*

I C • IS1 i
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Continue Mass Picketing

JOHN PEEL, southern strike director for—-
the U.T.W., has just issued an official

order, according to United Press reports,
prohibiting the textile strikers from mov-
ing in mass marches and firing squadrons
from mill to mill. He orders the strikers to "remain
at their homes.”

This order of Peel is being read to the strikers
by the officers of the National Guard. Peel being
quoted as the authority justifying attacks on the
militant strikers.

This represents still another step in the efforts
of the U. T. W. leadership, begun by’ Gorman at
Washington, to demobilize the strikers’ ranks. It
is an effort to stop the spreading of the strike and
to destroy the workers’ militancy.

This can only be interpreted as open prepara-
tion for the smothering of the strike, preparatory
to the turning of the workers’ strike demands over
to Roosevelt's three-man Mediation Board. From
the past experiences of the textile workers, every’

striker should realize that reliance on the Board
means the defeat of their demands, the continua-
tion of the speed-up and starvation wages.

Flying squadrons and mass marches are the only
means by’ which the strike can be made 100 per
cent effective. The closing of every mfll remains
the central task of the strike.

The spreading of the strike and the setting up
of rank and file committees in the mills, bringing
the strike under rank and file leadership, is the
only means of preventing a defeat for the strike.

Disregard the order of Peel! Such orders only

serve the textile bosses.

Philadelphia Replies
COMRADE A. W. MILLS. Communist

Party organizer in the Philadelphia
area, has replied to our questions on Daily
Worker circulation rn the Pennsylvania
textile areas. We quote:

“No need to discuss publicly Daily Worker
distribution in our district. Checking up today

I find Kensington ordered 590, Easton 250, Allen-
town 500, Lancaster 100. Also wired York and
Lebanon. Steps taken to increase circulation.
Have no information Anthracite.”

For the information of our Philadelphia com-
rades. York is receiving 11 copies of the Dally
Worker and Lebanon 10 (Saturday’s issue 30).
Easton, according to our records, has been getting
22 copies dally, and today Increased the order to
250. No increased orders have been received from
Kensington or Allentown, despite Comrade Mill’s
wire. There are still a dozen other towns where
orders have not been increased.

No, comrades of Philadelphia, don't call off the
public discussion so soon. You have far to go to
meet the circulation needs of the Daily Worker in
the textile strike areas. Try’ a little harder! And
send us real orders!

We’re still waiting for Connecticut and New’
Jersey!

P. S.—Lodi. N. J., just reduced its order from
200 to 50: Worcester, Mass., increased Its order
from 100 to 300. and Reading from 35 to 85.

The Party Anniversary
SEPTEMBER is the month this year that

marks the fifteenth anniversary of the
Communist Party of the United States.

The month of September has been set
aside as a special period to be utilized by
the entire Party for a discussion on the
lessons of the Party's history and for in-
tensified recruiting of new members.

The fullest discussion of the Party’s history is
not a mere gesture of historic research or com-
memoration.

The discussion of the political struggles through
which the Party’ has passed and the mastering of
the political lessons of these struggles is an essen-
tial part of the process of Bolshevizing the Party,
of making it the master of Marxist-Leninist theory
and practice.

The very day to day struggles which we are now
carrying through in such actions as the textile
strike, the struggles for relief, the election cam-
paign, and so forth, will be sharpened by’ our
mastery of the Bolshevik tactics and strategy which
emerge from our Party’s fifteen years of develop-
ment.

Especial attention should be given to the dis-
cussions in the Party’s concentration units in basic
Industry’, where the discussion of the Open Letter
of July. 1933, becomes of great significance.

Particularly important in the discussions is the
role of the Communist International under the
glorious leadership of Stalin, in the period that
marked the end of the first round of wars and
revolutions, through the period of post-war sta-
bilization to the present period of approaching
wars and proletarian revolutions.

Complete outlines for discussion in all the Party
units have been prepared, as well as reading lists
for further discussion. These have been made

Join the Communist Party
38 FAST 12TH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Pieaee send me nwe inf —3‘ !-h "n Cnznma-
wfst Party.

j NAME

ABPB&tS..

available to all the Party units throughout the
onuntty. Comrade Browder has written an impor-
tant article on the Party’s anniversary and the
coming Seventh World Congress of the Communist
International.

Tfiiese discussions, with the aid of prepared read-
ings. will strengthen the Party for its immediate
struggles and its struggle for the seizure of power,

Gambling With Lives
DOOSEVELT’S State Department of-
** ficials are forced to appear before the
Senate arms inquiry and deny that they
received graft or were involved in help-
ing munitions manufacturers sell their
wares to Wall Street puppet governments.
Reading the letters and evidence adduced
no worker will believe them.

The investigation shows that the arms manu-
facturers are high class gangsters and racketeers
gambling with the lives of millions of workers.

Behind it all is the war policy of the Roosevelt
government, speeding and stimulating the arms in-
dustry to the great profit of the big banks and the
arms makers.

The whole capitalist world not only bristles with
arms, but is a powder keg with a hundred fuses.
The imperialist bandits are playing with fire at
nearly every one of these fuses.

This is the situation which confronts the Second
U. S. Congress Against War and Fascism, to be
held in Chicago, September 28, 29 and 30.

This Congress should be a mighty answer to
the imperialist war plotters and the munitions
manufacturers who even now are coining money
out of the blood of a new world slaughter.

Every organization against imperialist war,
against Fascism, should be represented at this
Congress.

The Morro Castle Fire
THE capitalist press and its police agents

in Havana and New York have no hesi-
tation in trying to shift attention from the
criminal negligence of the Ward Line in
the terrible holocaust on the Morro Castle
by the vilest insinuations and charges that
Communists burned the ship.

It is an old stunt of the grafting police
agents of the capitalists to attempt to throw the
blame for assassinations and other disasters on
Communists.

When the white guard Gorguloff in France killed
the President, they strove with might and main to
blame Communists—but they failed!

When the Soviet ship, Sovietskya Nest. in 1932, at
great risk and heroism saved 500 passengers from
the French liner Georges Philippar, which burned
near Cape Guardafui, Africa, due to the criminal
deeds of the Messagerie Maritime Lines, they tried
unsuccessfully to blame the Soviet Union for burn-
ing the ship. The actual cause of the fire was the
fact that the Messagerie Maritime Co. put 220 volt
current through 120 volt wires.

The police, as everyone else, knows that Com-
munists are against Individual terror and violence.
In order to achieve power, the Communists advocate
the mobilization of the majority of the toiling
masses, not by Individual acts of terror, but by
mass action, to oust the bourgeoisie, who are the
real advocates of terror, violence and destruction.

• • •

WHO was it that butchered and slugged the San
” Francisco strikers? K was the terrorist gangs
of Vigilantes, organized and paid by the ship owners
to break the strike, supported by Mayor Rossi and
Governor Mlrriam.

Who was it that shot nine textile strikers in the
back? It was the hired armed thugs of the mill
bosses.

It.was the Fascist gangsters of the German capi-
talists who burned the Reichstag and tried to blame
it on the Communists. But they failed abominably
in she eyes of the whole world.

William Randolph Hearst, who was recently in
Germany learning from Hitler the fine points of
how to blame Communists for incendiary plots such
as the Reichstag fire, is now undertaking to put
hl« knowledge into practice on the Morro Castle
disaster.

Arson, murder, savagery, thuggery, torture
these are the weapons of the capitalist rulers, not
of the Communists.

The whole course of capitalist development in
the present crisis is towards major destruction.
Roosevelt is one of the greatest destroyers of the
day. He destroys crops, food, cattle, clothing, pro-
ductive machinery. The capitalist class has de-
stroyed ships wholesale. They have destroyed the
lives of tens of thousands of workers through
hunger; they destroyed the lives of 10,000,000 work-
ers in the last imperialist war.

The Communists, as exemplified by the Soviet
Union, are the constructors, the builders of factories,
ships, homes, the developers of Socialist agriculture
—the builders of a new life, a well-to-do life, a
classless society, freed of the criminal rule of the
murderous exploiters.

• • •

THERE are many reasons why the Ward Line, the
* U. S. State Department, and the Havana authori-
ties would like to cast blame on Communists for
the Morro Castle disaster. They want to whip up
hatred against the Communists here struggling
to win the textile strike. The Havana authorities
want to Increase terror against the Communists in
Cuba, and the State Department wants to aid the
puppet Mendieta regime to justify its slaughter of
Communists.

The Ward Line wants to save millions in in-
surance. The facts of the Morro Castle disaster are
clear to all. There were insufficient ■watchmen on
board. The seamen were overworked. When the
fire was discovered in sufficient time to save all,
Warms, acting captan, waited an hour and a half
before he sounded the alarm—too late for the en-
trapped passengers!

The New York Post, discussing the Morro Castle
investigation, reports: "Some pointed out that such
suspicion if supported, might tend to relieve the
Ward Line of possible charges of negligence and
thus might serve to mitigate damages.”

To hide its criminal part in the burning of over
150 human beings, and to save insurance money,
the Ward Line readily falls into the most vicious,
lying red-baiting cry’.

It should be noted that the Port Officer of Ha-
vana Hernandez, who is the only source of actually
specifying Communists as “incendiaries,” admits on
checking up the passenger list that “they have been
found to be well-known and unaffiliated with Com-
munist organizations.”

Any’ foul lie, any sort of brutality and murder is
permissible in the opinion of exploiters of labor
against Communists and militant workers who are
striving to end the misery of capitalist rule and ex-
ploitation

Sell-out Seen as
Bosses MeetBoard

(Continued from Page 1)

sounding Cotton Textile Institute,
began conferences with President
Roosevelt’s banker-dominated Win-
ant “inquiry” textile board.

Should arbitration fall through, it
is generally expected here that
United Textile Workers (A. F. of L.)
Strike Chairman Francis J. Gor-
man and the mill operators will
move their conferences to the Presi-
dent’s Hyde Park estate, a proce-
dure to which Gorman is not unre-
ceptive.

“The board will hear the story of
practical mill operators instead of
simply hearing from the Cotton
Textile Institute,” William Lawson,
recent NRA publicity head, who
is now official assistant to Sloan, in-
formed reporters as the trigger-fin-
gered mill magnates entered Win-
ant's headquarters.
Owners May Accept Gorman Plan

A source close to the mill oper-
ators informed your correspondent
today that the owners “probably”
would accept Gorman's arbitration
proposal since “they <the employ-
ers! have nothing to lose under
such a program.”

This arbitration proposal prom-
ises that the U. T. W. will accept
any decision the Winant Board sees
fit to render. Gorman insists that
his strike committee, subject to the
approval of the U. T. W. Executive
Council, do not have to submit an
arbitration agreement to the vote
of the general union membership.

New “Stretch-out Board”
This source believed that the

Board would throw out the discred-
ited N.R.A. Bruere Cotton Textile
Industrial Relations Board and sub-
stitute for it some sort of "stretch-
out board” which would act “speed-
ily” on workers’ complaints. In
other words, a variation of the
automobile strike sell-out formula
is brewing. He declared also, and
emphatically, that the employers
would make it clear to the Win-
ant Board that they w’ould not rec-
ognize the U. T. W. as such.

The capital is filled with arbitra-
tion talk and expectancy of an ar- :
bitration “settlement” by the end of :
the week, despite Gorman’s declara- ;
tion this morning that "an exten- I
sion beyond six o’clock this evening I
of the 24 hour arbitration proposal 1
is absolutely out of the question.”
Gorman said last night that an-
other 24 hour extension of his i
“ultimatum” would be granted if j
the board needed more time to hear |
testimony.

Strikers Hold Lines
In the meantime, the strike-eager

workers not only are holding their
lines, but actually are strengthen-
ing them, according to official U. T.
W. announcements. “Reports from
the whole strike front this morning
show stronger lines than yester-
day,” Gorman declared. “As near j
as we can figure out there were !
500,000 last night,” he replied to the I
many inquiries for estimates of
those out on strike. [These figures j
canno be called official, since Gor-
man changes them frequently and
more workers swell the strike total
almost hourly as successive mills
are closed.—Editor.]

“This is perhaps the most critical
day of the textile strike and by
night we shall know whether we
must carry the battle to a conclu-
sion by stoppage of work until man-
agements can stand it no longer.”
Gorman declared in the opening
sentence of his morning release.

Asked whether the Federal gov-
ernment had replied to his call for
Federal troops to “protect our strik-
ers,” Gorman answered “Not a word
received on Federal troops.” How-
ever, he exhibited his growing con-
ciliatory attitude by characterizing
the National Guardsmen, whose
guns have played the traditional
American strike-breaking role, as
"nervous guardsmen.” This phrase
recalls Secretary of Labor Perkins’
description of the U. S. Steel Cor-
poration’s gun-toting Ambridge,
Pennsylvania, burgess as a “nervous
burgess.” Gorman said: "The day
opened with a flood of reports of as-
saults upon strikers. From almost
the entire strike area we have re-
ports of strikers shot, strikers
beaten, strikers cut by bayonets in
the hand of nervous guardsmen.”

6 Injured as 1,000
Picket Lancaster
(Continued from Page 1)

ers arrested in a battle with depu-
ties in the local strike at Columbia
two weeks ago, began here today.
Sheriff Shuman in testifying got all
mixed up and did not even known
the name of the street the mill was
on, or names of his deputies. Over
100 Columbia strikers attended the
trial.

Workers Reject Officials’ Plans
(Special to the Daily Worker)

READING, Pa., Sept. 11—The
National Executive Board of the
American Federation of Hosiery
Workers proposed the old national
agreement as the demands of the
hosiery strike. It calls for a forty-
four-hour week and compulsory ar-
bitration.

Local union members refused to
strike for these demands, forcing
local officials into acceptance of de-
mands for a thirty-four-hour week,
a thirty-three and one-third per
cent wage increase, and against ar-
bitration.

The strike call is set for Wednes-
day at midnight.

Union officials left Reading to-
day for further negotiations with
the District Executive Committee.
Workers warned the officers they
will not stand for another turnover
to the Labor Board, as was done
last Summer. If they strike, they
mean to stay out until their de-
mands are won.

The Section Committee of the
Communist Party issued another
leaflet to the workers, supporting
the rank and file demands and rais-
ing the question of a rank and file
strike committee and united front
solidarity actions.

The Daily Worker can Better Aid
Your Struggles if You Build its
Circulation,

(Third Installment)

1. “WE ARE INSULTED”

MOST of the Social-Democratic Party leaders-
reject the proposals for a united front on the

grounds that they feel themselves to have been
insulted by the Communists. We find this most
clearly expressed in the answer given by the Party
executive of the German Social-Democratic Labor
Party in Czecho-Slovakia. In this letter (published
in the Prague Sozialdemokrat of July 18, 1934) we
read as follows:

“We are astounded that, after all you have
done in long years of work to prevent common
actions of the whole proletariat, you should ap-
proach us with an offer like this. We do not
understand how, after you have for years hurled
the epithet of ‘social-fascist’ at us, you can call
upon us for common struggle against fascism. We
cannot grasp how you can invite ns to joint com-
batting of the war danger when you have slan-
dered us as ‘instigators of war’ and ‘social-impe-
rialists’. . .We arc thus unable to organize any
joint actions with you, since it is impossible for
for us to join you in your policy of insincerity and
double dealing and since the most elementary
claims of self-respect forbid us to allow ourselves
to be simultaneously wooed and spat upon by
you.”
If I were a Social-Democratic worker. I would

have told my leaders the following in this connec-
tion:

QUESTIONS TO SOCIAL-DEMOCRATIC LEADERS

“You sit in one government together with a
number of bourgeois politicians who in the past
have ruthlessly persecuted the Social-Democratic
workers. This has been the case in every country
where Social-Democratic Party leaders sat or sit
together in one government with bourgeois poli-
ticians. The fact that the bourgeois parties, in
conjunction with which the Social-Democratic Party
leaders look after the business of the bourgeois
state, have also persecuted Social-Democratic work-
ers, did not prevent you from forming a coalition
with them. When, for example. Vandervelde, the
chairman of the Second International, entered the
government, he most probably took his seat beside
bourgeois ministers who in his youth had heaped
abuse upon him as a Social-Democrat, or even per-
secuted him.

When at the beginning of the imperialist war
it was proclaimed that the nation was in danger,
did you not “bury the hatchet” with the leaders
of bourgeois parties, did you not join hands with
them? Now, however, it is a real danger which
is threatening our class—the danger of fascism,
the danger of the offensive of capital. How can I,
a simple member of my party, understand how it
was that the proclamation of danger to the coun-
try caused my leaders to become reconciled with the
class enemy, whereas now the real danger menacing
our class cannot induce these same leaders to en-
ter into common action with my class comrades
from the Communist Party for the interests of my
class against the dangers with which the class
enemy is threatening us.

WHAT ARE THE REAL OBSTACLES?

“It is true that the Communists have called the
Social-Democratic leaders social-fascists and social-
imperialists. I did not agree with this, despite the
fact that the Communists never treated me as a
social-fascist or a social-imperialist, since I was
their work-mate and a rank-and-file member of
my party. I am glad that it has come to this—-
that the Communist Parties have declared in the
interests of the unity of action of the whole work-
ing class that they will cease making attacks on
the Social-Democratic leaders during the period of
joint actions. It is all the more incomprehensible
to me that my party leaders should want to treat
the hard words that have been said as a pormanent
obstacle to the united action of the working class,
whereas the Communist Parties, whose loaders and
members have been not only abused but also fired
upon by many Social-Democratic leaders, stretch
out their hand to us for struggle against the com-
mon class enemy.

I cannot understand why the Social-Democratic
leaders want to take hard words as a permanent
obstacle to unity of action at a time when, for

example, the Communist Party of Czecho-Slovakia,
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The Most Burning Question ---

Unity of Action
By BELA KUN

Member of the Presidium of the Communist International

whose leaders Gottwald and Kopetzki were perse-
cuted by the Social-Democratic Minister of Justice,
nevertheless, in spite of everything, offers unity of
action together with the Social-Democratic Party
against the bourgeoisie. If the dead bodies of Rosa
Luxemburg and Karl Liebknecht and so many tens
of thousands of proletarians who were the victims
of Noske and similar Social-Democratic leaders, do
not keep the Communists from joint action to-
gether with us, when it is a question of warding
off the fascist danger, of the struggle against fas-
cism, why then should the hard words once spoken
against our leaders keep us from common struggle
together with the Communists?”

This is the least which I would have answered
my leaders had I been a Sficial-Democratic worker.

“THE SECOND INTERNATIONAL DOES NOT
PERMIT...”

In its letter of July 18 (published in Le People)
the Central Committee of the Belgian Labor Party
rejected the united front proposal of the Commu-
nist Part}’ with the following argument:

“It is, however, impossible to contemplate the
formation of the united front which you have
proposed to us. The Socialist and Labor Inter-
national has made distinct proposals to the Com-
munist International. We are therefore of the
opinion that it is the business of these two author-
ities, upon which we are dependent, to bring about
the agreement which Is required.”

In answer to this, a Social-Democratic worker
should say to his party comrades:

“Have you ever noticed that our party was de-
pendent in its decisions upon the Second Interna-
tional? In all articles by Vandervelde in our party
newspaper. I have always read that it is only the
Communist Parties which are dependent upon their
International in Moscow. I cannot even now un-
derstand why it is that our Social-Democratic Party
friends in France are able to enter into common
struggle with the French Communists against fas-
cism, against the dangers of the day, whereas we
in Belgium are not allowed to do so. Hitherto, all
we have heard is that we Social-Democrats, in
contrast to the Communists, do not let our tactics
be dictated to us from outside, but decide them
ourselves in accordance with the conditions in our
own country. I even read an article In Le Peuple
of July 19, translated from the central organ of
Dutch Social-Democracy, Het Volk, in which the
same idea is expressed:

“We suppose that there is no single Socialist
in the world w’ho would not be ready most cor-
dially to welcome the unity of all Socialist Parties.
But that is not the point. We must face reality
and seek for a means of changing the present
situation in which the working class is split, and
of forging the unity of the working class. These
means differ in every country.”

“The Communist International also said in its
appeal that the question of unity of action should
be solved in accordance with the peculiarities of
the various countries and parties.

“DIPLOMATIC SUBTERFUGE”
“When then does my party invoke the decision

of the Socialist and Labor International, which
forbids all sections of the Social-Democratic Inter-
national to negotiate with the Communist Parties?
They should not play diplomatic tricks with us So-
cial-Democratic workers. In France it is permitted,
but in Belgium it is forbidden! I could have un-
derstood it if our Belgian party leaders had de-
manded other conditions, other slogans than in
France; but I cannot understand why they should
reject the offer of the Communists unconditionally.
It ought to be openly stated whether our party lead-
ers want unity of action against the bourgeoisie with
the Communists, with all workers, or whether they
do not. Diplomatic subterfuge, however, should be
used by them against the c[pss enemy and not
against members of their own party.

“I am heart and soul on the side of proletarian
internationalism. I am an enemy of nationalism,
for during the Imperialist war I have learned, from
my own personal experience, that the defense of
the nation in a capitalist state is the defense of the
interests of the ruling class. But it is a fine sort
of ‘proletarian internationalism’ if it means that
untiy of action for combating the international
danger of fascism and imperialist war is interna-
tionally forbidden.”

JTo Be Continued!

On the

World Front
By HARRY GANNES

Frente Unicoi
The Battle for

United Action in Spain

SEVEN workers were
slaughtered recently in

Spain by the Samper govern-
ment for their anti-fascist ac-
■ivities. Utilizing the kulaks
and the rich land owners, the
Samper government mobilized
a pro-fascist demonstration against
the administration of the land laws.
In the overthrow of the monarchy,
to prevent the agrarian revolution
the land laws granted certain con-
cessions to the tenant farmers and
poor peasants. To revoke even
these gains, the government utilize!
the fascist forces. i

In the face of this butchery 4 the
Socialist Party of Spain still I re-'
fuses to form the
united front.

• • •

UTE have just received two letters
” from Spain, one from a Spanish
worker who lived in the United
States, and another from an Amen,
lean commercial employe. We
from thei :

“The Communist Party of Spain
Is making a tremendous effort to
effect the united front which has
already been made in some sections
of Spain from below. The Socialist
and anarchist leaders are doing all
they can to prevent this from tak-
ing place, but in the next month or
so we will see whether or not they
are able to resist the pressure of
the masses of workers in both or-
ganizations, who see in the united
front the only logical method of
fighting Fascism.

• • •

“QOME time ago some Communists
were in a park near Madrid

when some Fascists armed with
pistols attacked them. The Com-
munist youth told the Fascists that
they were unarmed and that they
did not want trouble. The Fascists
became more threatening and the
result was that the Communists
took the pistols away from the Fas-
cists, and in the fight killed several
of the Fascists. As soon as the news
reached Madrid, a nephew of the
late Cardinal Merry de Vai, the
famous Secretary of State for the
Pope, and chief poker player for
the Vatican before the war, took an
auto with two daughters of the
former drunken Dictator, Primo
Rivera, and drove to the same park,
where they found some Socialists
picnicking, and who, of course, had
nothing whatsoever to do with the
other incident. They also were
unarmed. The Fascist gang shot at
them, killed one girl, crippled a boy
and wounded another.

• ♦ *

“THE judge who opened the case
I practically admitted the guilt of

Merry de Vai but then there was
pressure, and he was freed and
escorted to Portugal by the chief of
police of Madrid. But if you want
to see stem and lightning justice,
just put on a pair of overalls and
carry anything larger than a pen-
knife. . . .

“The Right papers had been tell-
ing the country for a year what a
wonderfull person Hitler ' 's, espe-
cially “Debate.” the Vatic"n organ.
After the bloody events of June 30th
"Debate,” and the rest of the pack,
perhaps on Instructions from Rome,
had about one week to change Hit-
ler from a great statesman Into a
skunk and pederast. It was in-
structing and disgusting to see
them do it.”

* * •

THE young Spanish worker, who
attended the Workers School

here and is now active in the Young
Communist League of Spain, writes
us of the united front anti-Fascist
funeral demonstration against the
slaughter of Joaquim de Grado, one
of the leaders of the Young Com-
munist League of Spain.

Joaquim attempted to prevent
Fascists from distributing prop-
aganda in a workers neighborhood
known as Cuatro Caminos (Four
Roads). A fight took place. The
fascists pulled guns, and Joaquim,
grappling to get the gun away from
the Fascist, was shot in the back
by another fascist and killed.

* • •

“PROLETARIAN Madrid rose to
* its feet. The Communist Daily,

‘Mundo Obrero,’ and even the So-
cialist ‘EI Socialists,’ called for a
united front funeral demonstration.
The streets were filled with work-
ers. and the Fascists kept scarce,
hiding behind windows and doors.

“Mounted police at the Judicial
Deposit look pale, nervous and
ashamed when workers shout: “You
are the dogs of the bourgeoisie!’

“The Dollfuss of Spain, Salazar
Alonso, the hated secretary of gov-
ernacion, has prohibited singing,
the carrying of posters, marching
or the raising of the fist in a Com-
munist salute. . . . We sing, we
carry banners, we march, we raise
our arm up high in the very face
of the police. Sixty thousand are
marching.

* * *

“®N airplane flies low over the
■ft cemetery and throws down be-

quets of red carnations. The avia-
tor, a retired officer, sympathetic to
the anti-Fascist united front, is
later fined 5,000 pesetas.

“At the cemetery all is silent.
Why talk? \Ve all know what it
means. They place the casket in
the grave. The girls f the Young
Communist League, the youth of
the Socialists surround it. Voices
are raised high, an ocean of fists
go up: ‘Red Front,’ ‘Saludo! You
will be avenged!’

“The army oi workers, in mili-
tary formation, faces grim marches
uphill:. ‘Red Front!’ ‘Frente Unico!’
(United Front) resounds through the
ranks. ‘Together, sons.’ say Social-
ists and Communists. Yes, together,
all insisted. Frente unico! Do they
not murder us together? Yes, to-
gether we shall defeat this hateful
bourgeoisie and open the road to a
new civilization!”
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